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This directory provides an illustrative sample of software products that are available to help you run
your business and exploit the new technologies that are associated with superfast broadband.
The information has been collated and published by the Superfast Business Wales Programme, a service
that is not affiliated with any of the software providers referenced within this directory. All information
is correct at the time of going to press October 2016, please see supplier websites for latest details.
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Introduction
This Directory has been put together with the aim of providing small to medium
sized enterprises (SMEs), such as yours, with an understanding of some of the
leading software product types. You will discover products and services available
to help you not only run your business more productively, but also to help you
exploit efficient and more profitable ways of working.

The availability of superfast broadband opens up a range
of opportunities in terms of how you source and utilise
business software. This Directory will help you to gain a better
understanding of some of the available products and services
that can be exploited when you have superfast broadband.

services. The cloud is revolutionising the way in which IT
services are delivered, so it’s no surprise that many of the
products listed in this Directory are cloud-based.
In fact, new research from the British Chambers of Commerce
and BT Business has revealed that 60% of UK SMEs already
use cloud-based applications. The survey of around 400 IT
decision makers in UK businesses, with up to 250 staff,
found the cloud is critical to flexible working.

It’s important from the outset to clarify exactly what this
Directory is and isn’t:

• What it is – a guide to some of the main products in
31 key business software categories that address the main
requirements of a typical SME, providing pointers and
generic guidance.

Of the businesses interviewed, 86% said they have staff
working from home regularly. It found that 47% have staff
working away from the office at least once a week and 28%
have someone working remotely every day. A total of 43%
said cloud-based applications were critical to effective flexible
working and 52% said access to company data was essential.

• What it isn’t – it is not intended to be comprehensive
either in terms of the range of categories, or the products
listed within each category. Inclusion in the Directory isn’t
a specific endorsement from Superfast Business Wales,
we are simply providing examples of the wide range of
products currently available and the types of features
and functions on offer.

Aside from flexibility some of the other benefits of the
cloud include:
• Cost savings are a major attraction for many: using IT
resources in the cloud can quite simply be much cheaper
than owning them. With the move from a purchasing to a
hiring model, the majority of IT costs will also cease to be
capital expenditure and will instead become operating
costs in the form of regular fees to the service provider.
This means that costs are more closely aligned with usage.

You will notice that the products have been categorised
by business function. This is deliberate and is intended to
encourage you to look at things from a business perspective
in order to clearly see how the software available could add
value to how you operate and interact with your customers.

• Improved efficiency by allowing you to have precisely

Exploiting the cloud

as much IT resource available as you need at any given time
– and by letting you concentrate on your core business and
your customers rather than on developing IT systems.

As we’ve already mentioned, superfast broadband opens up
a range of exciting new opportunities in terms of how you
procure and exploit new IT systems and services, from getting
closer to your customers through to working more flexibly
and intelligently.

• Easier maintenance and upgrades since the cloud provider
has full responsibility for purchasing, installing, upgrading
and maintaining equipment and software. You no longer
need to be distracted by IT operational problems or
installing updates.

An increasingly important benefit for SMEs that are using
superfast broadband, is the ability to access cloud computing
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Getting the right product

Security issues

When you’re looking for a new piece of software to streamline
a business process or deliver a specific service, then you really
need to spend time reviewing the options rather than simply
going with the first product you come across. Some of the
things you can do in order to make a more informed choice are:

We’ve talked about the benefits that the use of superfast
broadband and cloud computing can deliver to your
business. However, there is a downside – and that comes
in the shape of an increasing number of cybercriminals
just waiting for the opportunity to steal your intellectual
property, financial data or customer lists and the more you
and your staff connect to the web via PCs, tablets or mobiles
the greater that threat becomes.

• Talk to contacts and business partners – have they already
solved the problem you’re looking to address? If so, what
have they used and would they recommend it? A glowing
reference can be worth its weight in gold.

It’s for this reason that we’ve included two security-specific
categories in this Directory – one that looks at addressing
malware threats through the use of antivirus and firewall
software and the other, known as Mobile Device Management,
that defends against the growing dangers posed by the trend
commonly referred to as BYOD (bring your own device).

• Explore trade magazines and online resources –
there’s a wealth of information out there (including our
own website). Read reviews and product comparisons
to decide what might be suitable for your own particular
needs.

If you need any further confirmation of the importance
of security then look no further than a recent Information
Security Breaches Survey which confirmed that:
• 87% of small businesses had a security breach in the
last year.
• £35K to £65K is the average cost to a small business
of its worst security breach of the year.

• Visit exhibitions to see products in action and listen to
expert speakers contributing to educational seminars.

• Use the web to source case studies – in particular those
companies in a similar sector to you that have already
made progress. You can benefit from the mistakes they’ve
made and the lessons they’ve learned.

Going forward

Selecting a suitable cloud provider and CRM supplier may
well be two important decisions that you’ll be faced with, so
we’ve included two sets of ‘Ten Key Questions’ at the end of
this Directory to help ensure that you make the right choice.

The question is where do you go from here? At the very
least we would encourage you to:
• Spend some time understanding your business
requirements and how the latest software might help.
• Map your business processes and understand how data
is used within your business.
• Research the market to gain a better understanding of
what might work for you.
• Consider how superfast broadband can underpin your
use of ICT.
• Talk to Superfast Business Wales to see how the team
of expert advisers and programme of informed events
can provide practical guidance on identifying and
implementing the right solution for you.

Try before you buy
The cloud has been instrumental in enabling suppliers
to offer you free trials before committing to a purchase.
It doesn’t matter whether you want new accounting
software, a new payroll system or a new office productivity
package, you can invariably sign-up for a free 30 day trial.
So take advantage of this and get a feel for the range of
features, the functionality and whether the product will
actually meet your requirements. It’s like taking a new car
for an extended test drive!
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Procuring Your IT Systems
When it comes to buying your IT systems the decisions should be based on more than
just price. It’s important to take a longer view of what your business really needs, both
now and into the medium term future. We’ll take you through a structured approach
to procuring your IT systems that should help to ensure you make the correct choice.

Planning ahead
• Rank the requirements from most critical down to ‘nice to

It is easy to buy different IT components in an uncoordinated,
unplanned fashion. This tends to produce systems that cannot
communicate with each other, require a multiplicity of
different hardware and software and often will not deliver
the expected business benefits. To avoid this it is important
to plan your IT procurement.

have’ features.

• Consider the risks associated with the introduction of a
new system and work out what would be needed to counter
these risks for your business.
• Recognise the fact that requirements are not fixed in time.
Ensure that any system you select is scalable and capable
of growing to meet your projected future requirements.

• Review your business plan – define the required business
•
•
•
•

functions, likely transaction volumes, numbers of employees,
timing of expansion and rough budgetary figures.
Decide which business functions will require IT support
and when.
Consider what information is needed to support each
business function. And if the same information is needed
by different business functions then take this into account.
Decide on a set of common standards that will be used for
all your IT systems.
Understand how systems and people will communicate
with each other.

Commercial and delivery options
There are often many ways of acquiring the same functionality
from different types of IT systems. So, consider the following
options:

• Off the shelf software packages are usually excellent value
•
•

Defining your system requirements
The business plan defines a rough set of functions that a
system must deliver, but this information is usually too general
to be useful in procuring a suitable system. For example,
the business may need a payroll capable of handling ten
employees, but all available payroll packages can handle
this so it is necessary to be more precise with requirements.

•
•

• Put together a list of functional requirements – the things
that the IT system must do for the business.

• Describe the business benefits that the new system

•

should deliver.
• Define the type and level of support needed from a
supplier to make good use of the new system.
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for money when simple, standard business functions are
required.
Sometimes it is advantageous to lease expensive hardware
items rather than purchase.
Cloud-based services can be an attractive proposition for
the SME. They offer a wide range of business solutions that
require only a broadband connection, with no servers or
other infrastructure needed.
Open source and free software is available for many
business functions. A small business can save a significant
amount over the cost of commercial off the shelf packages.
A small business should not consider commissioning the
development of a bespoke system unless the requirements
are very unusual, and then only when the risks of taking this
approach are well understood.
Bear in mind that cloud-based solutions effectively
transfer the cost of a new system from capital expenditure
to recurrent operational expenditure. This might be a
significant advantage for a growing business.

Market information

such as support, then it may be useful to negotiate a
‘Service Level Agreement’ (SLA).
• For simple software or hardware procurements no
special contracts are usually defined. In other cases,
particularly where some software development is needed,
contracts are necessary and a small business should seek
professional advice.

Good market information is needed so that possible IT system
solutions can be found and compared to requirements in
order that a good fit can be obtained.

• Trade publications are a good source of information on
business systems for specific market sectors.

• Other local businesses will often help with information

Planning implementation

about suppliers, particularly where support is an important
part of the solution.
• Many sources of advice are available to small businesses,
including expert business advisers.

It is quite rare for a small business to implement a new IT
system that does not replace an existing manual system,
or an older IT system. This means that there is usually some
data that must be ‘migrated’ from the old system and made
available for the new.

Selecting a solution
If you’re looking to procure a popular type of business system,
or common IT hardware such as desktop PCs, then there will
be many suppliers that have potential offerings.

• Data migration is time consuming. Define who will do
this and ensure that it is properly costed.

• You may need to run old and new systems in parallel for
a while. Plan this so that confusion is minimised and there
is the minimum of duplicated work.
• There may be times of the year when it is undesirable to
implement new systems. For example, towards the end of
the financial year might be a bad time to introduce a new
accounts system.
• Training is often a very important part of the implementation.
Some suppliers will include this in the cost of a system;
in other cases it must be purchased separately. Make sure
that you account for the cost of training and the employee
time that this will take.

It is a lot of work to evaluate all of them, so it is important to
be systematic with the evaluation.

• If the IT system or service is not available off the shelf, it will

•

•

•
•
•
•

be necessary to obtain quotations from potential suppliers.
Create a ‘Request For Quotation’ (RFQ) based on your list of
requirements.
Produce a shortlist of all the systems and suppliers that
meet all of the critical functional and non-functional
requirements and rank the shortlist, taking account of
the less critical requirements.
If the shortlist consists of ‘off the shelf’ packages, then
choose on the basis of the ranking. It is normally not
possible to negotiate special terms, conditions or prices
for this type of package.
If the procurement is for services or perhaps some
development work coupled with a standard system, then
direct contact with the suppliers is necessary.
Demonstrations of systems by the supplier can be helpful
at this stage.
Evaluate the services supplier, not simply on the basis of
their quotation but on their track record and their flexibility
when negotiating with you.
If the procurement contains significant service components,

Learning from experience
The costs associated with procuring IT systems can be significant
and should be properly recorded so that the company
accountant can prepare the books properly and ensure that
the business gets the correct level of tax allowances.

• Negotiated contracts should be preserved. If you need to
review them at a later date, it is likely that a problem has
occurred.
• Make brief notes on the experience of dealing with the
supplier. These may be useful in the case of a dispute or
for later use for another procurement.
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Project Management
Project Management software
All projects, irrespective of size, are dependent upon three things in order to succeed: they must deliver
on time, they must deliver on budget and they must deliver the required quality. Project management
software can help in identifying and addressing the key stages of a project, performing project tasks more
efficiently, collaborating effectively and ultimately producing better results.
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Basecamp

Free Trial

https://basecamp.com/
https://basecamp.com/
https://basecamp.com/
https://basecamp.com/pricing
Freelancers, small to medium sized businesses, large enterprises
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPhone, Android, Windows
The screen is designed to look like a sheet of paper, with a menu guide across the top that leads you to
create discussion areas and to-do lists. Other features include schedule and milestone management,
documents and file sharing, time tracking, to-do lists, message boxes, notifications and reports.

Liquid Planner

14 day Free Trial

https://www.liquidplanner.com/
https://www.liquidplanner.com/features/
https://www.liquidplanner.com/api
https://www.liquidplanner.com/pricing/
Small to medium sized businesses (10 seat minimum)
Cloud based for PC and Mac, Mobile, Tablet
A project management solution that provides scheduling for multiple projects, organisation, team and
predictive planning and co-ordination, project collaboration, workload intelligence, dashboards, time
tracking and approval, analysis and reporting.

Microsoft Project Online

30 day Free Trial

https://products.office.com/en-gb/
https://products.office.com/en-gb/project
https://products.office.com/en-gb/project/
https://products.office.com/en-gb/project/compare-microsoft-project-management-software?tab=tabs-1
Small to medium sized businesses, large enterprises
Cloud based for PCs, browsers including Internet Explorer, Firefox, Safari and Chrome
Delivered through Office 365, Project Online features demand management, resource management,
financial management, time and task management and collaboration and reporting and business
intelligence. It also includes Share Point Online.

Podio

Demo available

https://podio.com/site/en
https://podio.com/site/en/tour
https://podio.com/site/en/features/api
https://podio.com/site/en/pricing
Individual, small to medium sized businesses, large enterprises
Cloud based for web browser, iOS, Android
Open plan online office incorporating flexible workflow based approach to project and team management
for file sharing and task management. Works seamlessly with many role-sharing services. Customer support,
products and marketing tools for Basic, Premium and Enterprise plans.
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Project Management software
All projects, irrespective of size, are dependent upon three things in order to succeed: they must deliver
on time, they must deliver on budget and they must deliver the required quality. Project management
software can help in identifying and addressing the key stages of a project, performing project tasks more
efficiently, collaborating effectively and ultimately producing better results.
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Projectplace

14 day Free Trial

https://www.projectplace.com/
https://www.projectplace.com/features/
https://www.projectplace.com/features/integrations/create-and-customise-with-projectplace-api/
https://www.projectplace.com/pricing/
Freelancers, small to medium sized businesses, large enterprises
Cloud based for iOS, Android, Web-based, open API
Focus is on project management tools for all types of private and public sectors that facilitate sharing,
transparency and communication. Uses a Kanban as a visualisation aid and a share screening feature for
online meetings and real-time communication.

Trello

Free Option

https://trello.com/
https://trello.com/
https://developers.trello.com/
https://trello.com/
Freelancers, small to medium sized businesses, large enterprises
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iOS, Android, all modern browsers
Trello is an online tool for managing projects and tasks and adopts a visual way of managing projects
which can connect to services like Sales Force, Google Drive, etc. It allows users to easily look at how
their projects are progressing and offers flexibility in different views, different levels of access and project
structuring. Originally a free application, it now has paid-for Business Class and Enterprise options.

Workfront

Free Trial

https://www.workfront.com/en-gb/
https://www.workfront.com/en-gb/enterprise/features/
https://www.workfront.com/en-gb/it/features/secure-cloud/integrations-api/
https://www.workfront.com/en-gb/pricing/
Small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPhone, Android
A project management tool that places a great deal of emphasis on collaboration and real time resource
and workflow visibility through dashboards. Features include budgeting, issue tracking, request
management, interactive Gantt charts, reporting and advanced task management. Licences are role based
rather than features based.
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Project Management
Practice Management Software
Practice management software refers to software used for the management of a professional
office. It is used in law practice, medical practice, accounting, dental, veterinary, architecture,
optometry and other practices.
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BTC SOFTWARE

Free 15 day Evaluation

https://www.btcsoftware.co.uk
https://www.btcsoftware.co.uk/why-btc
https://www.btcsoftware.co.uk
Based on modules purchased
Accountants, small to medium sized with numerous practitioners
On premises PCs and Servers, Cloud
Provides software solutions for practice managers, self-assessment, accounts production, corporation tax,
etc. Allows the production of an unlimited number of individual, partnership and company returns.

DIGITA
https://www.digita.com
https://www.digita.com/pro/software/professional-suite/
https://www.digita.com/pro/software/practice-management/
https://www.digita.com
Small to medium sized businesses, accounting practices, large and international companies
Cloud, PCs, Servers, Mobile Apps, Online, Client portals
Digita Practice Management is a comprehensive solution designed to meet the continuing and changing
needs of the modern tax and accounting practice. It operates a Professional Suite that incorporates
contact management, workflow, document management, time and fees. Pricing: fixed fees – hourly billing.

E-CLINIC
http://e-clinic.co.uk/
http://e-clinic.co.uk/products.php
http://e-clinic.co.uk/features.php
http://e-clinic.co.uk/
Individual practitioners, large healthcare chains with multiple locations
PC and Mac, Server, Secure hosting, Mobile, iOS
E-Clinic is a practice management package with a fast and intuitive interface for users. At its core is
appointment booking, billing, critical data and reporting. Large practices with multiple sites can use
website integration, outbound call management and clinical cases. Standard, Pro and Enterprise plans.
Variable length contracts with monthly charging, plus free support and upgrades.

IRIS
https://www.iris.co.uk
https://www.iris.co.uk/IRIS-solutions
https://www.iris.co.uk/support
info@iris.co.uk
Accountants, GPs, medical professionals, small businesses
On premises, Cloud, for PCs and Servers via Web Browser
IRIS develops software for accountants, payroll and finance professionals, and also for GPs,
practice managers, medical professionals and small business owners. Annual licences with upgrade
option for number of clients.
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LINETIME (Legal Practice Management Software)
https://www.linetime.co.uk
https://www.linetime.co.uk/practice-management-software/
https://www.linetime.co.uk
https://www.linetime.co.uk
Law societies, solicitors, high street practices, PLCs and government
PCs, Servers, Cloud
Liberate Practice Management software provides full financial management, aids compliance and
provides full financial accounting, time recording, nominal ledger, reporting, legal aid. Compliant with
The Law Society’s solicitors accounts rules. Variable pricing based on modules required. Demonstrations
by arrangement.

PRACTICE PAL

Free Demo

http://www.practicepal.co.uk
http://www.practicepal.co.uk/features
http://www.practicepal.co.uk/features.html
http://www.practicepal.co.uk/pricing.html
Medical practitioners, chiropractors, physiotherapists, podiatrists
PC and Mac, Smart devices options, Web-based
PracticePal is based on contact databases, incorporating patient demographics, diary appointments and
scheduling, clinic notes, online booking and full financial management for practice income and expenditure.
Variable length contracts with monthly charging based on modules and functions required.

XERO PRACTICE MANAGER

30 day Free Trial

https://www.xero.com
https://www.xero.com/practicemanager
https://www.xero.com
https:www.xero.com/uk/pricing
Small businesses, accountants, bookkeepers
Cloud, PCs, Servers
XERO fully integrates with the client company providing seamless connectivity to the clients’ bank and
ledger, avoiding data entry. XERO operates in the Cloud providing data anytime/anywhere when required.
3 pricing levels – Starter, Standard and Premium monthly.
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finance
Accounting/Bookkeeping
These are solutions for managing invoicing, reconciliation, accounts payable and bookkeeping,
together with related processes such as the management of cash flow and expenses and the completion
and submission of Value Added Tax (VAT) returns.
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30 day Free Trial

http://www.freeagent.com
http://www.freeagent.com/support/
http://www.freeagent.com/tour/dashboard/
http://www.freeagent.com/pricing/
Freelancers and small businesses (versions for sole trader, partnership, LLP and limited company)
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPhone, Android
Handles expenses, time-tracking, estimates and invoices. Business expenses tracked through reconciliation
with company bank accounts. Also provides overview of cash flow and project profitability. Support for
self-assessed income tax, VAT and corporation tax. Monthly subscription.

GnuCash

Free of charge open access software

https://www.gnucash.org/
https://www.gnucash.org/
https://www.gnucash.org/
https://www.gnucash.org/donate.phtml
Sole traders, small to medium sized businesses
GnuCash is personal and small business financial accounting software, freely licensed under the GNU GPL
and available for GNU/Linux, BSD, Solaris, Mac OS X and Microsoft Windows
Designed to be easy to use, yet powerful and flexible, GnuCash allows you to track bank accounts, stocks,
income and expenses. GnuCash is based on professional accounting principles to ensure balanced books
and accurate reports.

KashFlow

14 day Free Trial

http://www.iris.co.uk/cloud-solution/kashflow/
http://www.iris.co.uk/cloud-solution/kashflow/
http://www.iris.co.uk/cloud-solution/kashflow/
http://www.iris.co.uk/cloud-solution/kashflow/
Small businesses, typically with turnover of less than £500,000 and 1-5 employees
Cloud based for PC and Mac
Invoices can be edited, customised and issued automatically with the system notifying by email when
they become overdue. Three pre-written reminder letters provided, which can be sent automatically to
people who are late paying. Add-ons include CRM, e-commerce, email marketing, shipping/inventory
and VoIP. There are Starter and Business versions. Kashflow accounting can be integrated with Kashflow
payroll. Monthly subscription.

Kashoo

14 day Free Trial

https://www.kashoo.com
https://www.kashoo.com
https://www.kashoo.com/features
https://www.kashoo.com/pricing-2016-special
Small to medium sized businesses
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPhone, iPad, Apps
A complete double-entry cloud accounting solution without a contract: quick and easy data entry,
unlimited transactions and technical support, create invoices, record payments, view balances and
payment history, set up bank feeds and easily record expenses, create financial reports.
Quickbooks and Excel compatible. Monthly subscription.
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Accounting/Bookkeeping
These are solutions for managing invoicing, reconciliation, accounts payable and bookkeeping,
together with related processes such as the management of cash flow and expenses and the completion
and submission of Value Added Tax (VAT) returns.

producT:	QuickBooks (Online)
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		
		

30 day Free Online

http://www.intuit.co.uk/oa/quickbooks-accounting-software/
http://www.intuit.co.uk/oa/quickbooks-accounting-software/
http://www.intuit.co.uk/quickbooks-accounting-software/desktop/compare/
http://www.intuit.co.uk/oa/quickbooks-accounting-software/
Small to medium sized businesses
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPhone, Android
One-screen access to estimates, invoices and contact information. View how much has been estimated,
billed, paid and owed. Also tracks sales and expenses and provides industry trends. Simple Start is aimed
at non-VAT registered businesses, Essentials is for VAT registered, and Plus offers additional financial
management and reporting features. Quickbooks is offered either as an online product or as an installed
software solution. Monthly subscription.

producT:	Quickfile
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

Free for up to 1,000 ledger entries

http://www.quickfile.co.uk/
http://www.quickfile.co.uk/
http://community.quickfile.co.uk/t/welcome-to-the-knowledge-base/8991
http://www.quickfile.co.uk/home/pricing
Sole traders, small to medium sized businesses
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPhone, iPads, Apps
QuickFile was designed as an accounting system for the non-accountant. QuickFile provides sales and
purchases ledger, invoicing and multi-currency facilities. Annual subscription above 1,000 ledger entries.

SagE

30 day Free Online

http://uk.sageone.com/
http://uk.sageone.com/products/
http://uk.sageone.com/support/
http://uk.sageone.com/pricing/
Start-ups, small businesses, freelancers and sole traders
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad
Sage offers a wide range of options for business. Sage One Start is a simple online tool that helps you keep
track of the money in and out of your business. Designed for cash based start-ups, sole traders, freelancers
and entrepreneurs. Sage One Accounting is a cloud-based accounting solution for small businesses
including invoicing, expenses and VAT. Sage One also supports foreign currency transactions.
Sage 50 Accounts is ideal for small to medium sized business (up to 99 employees and offers three levels
of system: Standard, Plus and Professional, each providing greater levels of facility and sophistication.
Sage 200 is designed for larger businesses and integrates with CRM and manufacturing streams software.
Sage is offered either as an online product or as an installed software solution. Monthly subscription.

Xero

30 day Free Online

https://www.xero.com/uk/
https://www.xero.com/business-type/
https://www.xero.com/uk/support/
https://www.xero.com/uk/pricing/
Small businesses, ranging from sole traders to companies employing around 20 staff
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android
Online invoices provide easy payment options for customers, who can click payment link on invoice and
make direct payment using credit card or PayPal. Bank feed automatically imports all bank account, credit
card and PayPal transactions to provide an up-to-date view. Add-ons include payroll, inventory and multicurrency capabilities. Starter, Standard and Premium versions. Free 24/7 support. Monthly subscription.
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payroll
Payroll software and services can provide you with the functionality needed to meet your payroll
processing and reporting needs. Most offerings comply with the PAYE basics of HM Revenue & Customs
(HMRC). User requirements can range from internal needs such as the specific payment intervals and integration
with other business systems, through to external drivers such as compliance with different industry schemes.
All products listed here are HMRC RTI compliant. For more information visit: www.gov.uk/payroll-software

producT:	Able Internet Payroll
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:

Free Trial (does not allow any filing returns)

http://www.ableinternetpayroll.com/
http://www.ableinternetpayroll.com/productservice.html
http://www.ableinternetpayroll.com/features.html
http://www.ableinternetpayroll.com/price.html
Suitable for 1 to 100+ employees
Cloud based for PC and Mac, Linux
E-filing of payroll returns is straightforward, whilst all statutory returns and notices are inbuilt and
auto-compiled. Encrypts communications between a user’s terminal and the web-based payroll server.

CPS Payroll Software
https://www.payroll-solutions.co.uk/
https://www.payroll-solutions.co.uk/hr-and-payroll-solutions/payroll-software/
https://www.payroll-solutions.co.uk/
£ per payslip – price on application
Businesses of all sizes
Cloud based for web browser
Web-based payroll solution with RTI filing, auto pension enrolment, unlimited pay and deduction codes,
and online self-service portal for payslips and P60s. CPS is also a payroll bureau.

producT:	HMRC Basic PAYE Tools
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

Free to businesses with fewer than 10 employees

https://www.gov.uk/basic-paye-tools
https://www.gov.uk/basic-paye-tools
https://www.gov.uk/basic-paye-tools
https://www.gov.uk/basic-paye-tools
Businesses with fewer than 10 employees
Downloaded to PC, Mac, Linux
Basic PAYE Tools is free payroll software from HMRC for businesses with fewer than 10 employees. The
software allows you to perform most payroll tasks, including working out the tax and National Insurance
for your employees and sending this information to HMRC. Limitation is that it does not produce payslips.

IRIS

30 day Free Trial

http://www.iris.co.uk/
http://www.iris.co.uk/
http://www.iris.co.uk/support/contact-support/
http://www.iris.co.uk/iris-solutions/small-business-owners/
Businesses of all sizes
On Premises for PC and Mac
Fully compliant RTI payroll software which automatically calculates PAYE, NI and all statutory payments,
integrates with HMRC. Easy upgrade path to IRIS Payroll Business. Software purchase or bureau service
after 30 day trial. IRIS Basics is free of charge for up to 10 employees.

Kashflow

30 day Free Trial

http://www.iris.co.uk/cloud-solution/kashflow/
http://www.iris.co.uk/cloud-solution/kashflow/
http://www.iris.co.uk/cloud-solution/kashflow/
http://www.iris.co.uk/cloud-solution/kashflow/
All businesses
Cloud based for PC and Mac, Mobile, Tablet
Seamless integration with KashFlow’s cloud-based accounting software; giving access to payroll data
– anytime, anywhere. Kashflow offers HMRC accredited payroll software to deliver employees’ payslips
and automatically file RTI submissions. Subscription after trial.
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payroll
Payroll software and services can provide you with the functionality needed to meet your payroll
processing and reporting needs. Most offerings comply with the PAYE basics of HM Revenue & Customs
(HMRC). User requirements can range from internal needs such as the specific payment intervals and integration
with other business systems, through to external drivers such as compliance with different industry schemes.
All products listed here are HMRC RTI compliant. For more information visit: www.gov.uk/payroll-software

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

Payroll Manager

30 day Free Trial

http://www.moneysoft.co.uk/
http://www.moneysoft.co.uk/
http://www.moneysoft.co.uk/support.htm
http://www.moneysoft.co.uk/prices.htm
3 versions available: small businesses, up to 100 employees, up to 250 employees
On Premises for Windows
Main ‘Pay Details’ screen gives a complete year’s pay history at a glance, so that payslips and reports can
be accessed for any period. A specific focus on businesses in the CIS (Construction Industry Scheme),
it manages sub-contractor payments. Annual licence after trial.

PayrOO

Free for small businesses with 9 employees or fewer

http://www.payroo.com
http://www.payroo.com
http://www.payroo.com/features.html
http://www.payroo.com/price.html
Suitable for any size of business
Cloud based for PC and Mac, Smartphone, Tablet, Mobile App
This cloud based payroll system is fully comprehensive and suitable for any size of company, from one
with only one employee to one with thousands of employees. RTI eReturns and eReceipts are provided
as part of the system.

producT:	Quickbooks payroll
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		

30 day Free Online

http://www.intuit.co.uk/free-payroll-software/
http://www.intuit.co.uk/free-payroll-software/
http://www.intuit.co.uk/free-payroll-software/
http://www.intuit.co.uk/free-payroll-software/
Small to medium sized businesses
Desk based or cloud based for PC and Mac, iOS, Android
Quickbooks developed and supported payroll package that is integrated to the Quickbooks accounting
system. Quickbooks is offered either as an online product or as an installed software solution.
Monthly subscription after trial.

Sage One Payroll
http://uk.sageone.com
http://uk.sageone.com/products/
http://uk.sageone.com/support/
http://uk.sageone.com/pricing/
Small businesses with up to 5, 10 or 15 employees
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad
A simple online payroll solution that automatically calculates payments and deductions, such as tax
and National Insurance, and integrates with Sage One Accounts. Sage One Payroll is perfect for small
businesses that want to manage payroll up to 15 employees with no payroll experience. SAGE One Payroll
is compliant with the latest legislation including Workplace Pension for Automatic Enrolment.
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Customer Relationship Management (CRM)
Customer relationship management (CRM) is all about putting the customer first. By gaining a better
understanding of your present and potential future customers, their situations, their needs, and how much
value they can bring to your business, you will be better placed to make informed decisions. You can configure
and customise CRM software to help in making these decisions.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

GOLDMINE CRM

Free Online Trial

http://www.goldmine.com/
http://www.goldmine.com/
http://www.goldmine.com/
http://www.goldmine.com/pricing-own-it-and-cloud/
Small to medium sized businesses
Cloud based, iOS, Mac, Android, Internet Explorer
A leading provider of mobile relationship management solutions for small businesses. Strong customisation
features, dynamic reports, dashboard and multiple controls for tasks and projects. Now also integrates
with Quickbooks.

Intouch CRM

Free Trial

http://www.intouchcrm.com/
http://www.intouchcrm.com/features/
http://developer.intouchcrm.com/
http://www.intouchcrm.com/pricing/
Small to medium sized businesses
Cloud based
Designed for the needs of small businesses, InTouch is an integrated web-based system combining email
marketing with CRM features such as contact database management, email and SMS marketing campaign
creation, full campaign reporting and autoresponders.

Kickserv

14 day Free Trial

http://www.kickserv.com
http://www.kickserv.com/
http://www.kickserv.com/resources/
http://www.kickserv.com/pricing/
Small and medium sized businesses
Cloud based for web browser, iOS, Android
Kickserv is a system for tracking sales, a diary reminder system and a tool for managing a mobile fieldbased sales team. Monthly subscription after trial.

Microsoft Dynamics CRM

30 day Free Trial

https://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/dynamics/crm.aspx
https://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/dynamics/crm.aspx
https://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/dynamics/crm.aspx
https://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/dynamics/crm.aspx
Small to medium sized businesses
Cloud based for Windows, Windows 8 tablets, iPad, Windows Phone, iPhone, Android
Integrates with Office 365 and automates sales, customer service and marketing. Offers mobile CRM apps
and platforms, together with tools that integrate data and reporting from social media directly into the
CRM application. It can also be deployed on premises.
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Customer Relationship Management (CRM)
Customer relationship management (CRM) is all about putting the customer first. By gaining a better
understanding of your present and potential future customers, their situations, their needs, and how much
value they can bring to your business, you will be better placed to make informed decisions. You can configure
and customise CRM software to help in making these decisions.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

Sage CRM Essentials

30 day Free Trial

https://www.sagecrm.com/
https://www.sagecrm.com/
https://www.sagecrm.com/
http://www.sagecrm.com/editions-pricing/
Small to medium sized businesses, up to 250 users
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iOS, Android
Provides the ability to use point-and-click reports to get access to data for immediate analysis and
decision-making, track leads from first contact to final closure and manage new and existing customer
relationships with business performance information. Integrates with Sage ERP.

Salesforce Sales Cloud

30 day Free Trial

http://www.salesforce.com/
http://www.salesforce.com/uk/sales-cloud/features/
http://www.salesforce.com/
http://www.salesforce.com/uk/sales-cloud/pricing/
Small to medium sized businesses, large enterprises
Cloud based for Windows, Mac, Linux, iPhone, iPad, Android, RIM-BlackBerry, Web
Built on the Salesforce1 Platform, Sales Cloud provides details of your leads, contacts, accounts and
critical business information. It operates in real-time and automatically handles basic tasks like updating
the status of projects and optimising account profiles. There is a strong emphasis on customisation
and collaboration.

Sugar Professional

Free Trial

http://www.sugarcrm.com/
http://www.sugarcrm.com/products/overview
http://support.sugarcrm.com/Documentation/Sugar_Developer/Sugar_Developer_Guide_7.6/API/
http://www.sugarcrm.com/products/editions-and-pricing
Small to medium sized businesses, large enterprises
On premises for PCs, iOS, Android, RIM-BlackBerry
Includes 360-degree customer activity history, ability to track key selling opportunities across social sites
and respond directly, real time pipeline management and sales analytics. Integrates with Google Docs,
Microsoft Word and Excel and email clients. Sugar CRM mobile included.

Zoho CRM

Free version 15 days Free Trial

https://www.zoho.com/
https://www.zoho.com/crm/
https://www.zoho.com/crm/
https://www.zoho.com/crm/zohocrm-pricing.html
Micro, small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone
A self-managed CRM system that allows you to track all sales opportunities, import opportunities from
third parties, automate tasks and capture leads from your website. Dynamic reports and dashboard with
real time reporting.
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Electronic Point of Sales (EPOS)
Point of Sales (POS) software, also known as electronic point of sales (EPOS) is an essential application
for retail or hospitality business because it manages checkout operations and is what the customer sees
when they make a transaction. EPOS can also be used as part of an IT system linked into back-office stock
control, ordering and customer relationship management (CRM) applications.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

BCP SOFTWARE
http://www.bspsoftware.com/
http://www.bspsoftware.com/
http://www.bspsoftware.com/?s=api
http://www.bspsoftware.com/
Retail, wholesale, single and multi-stores
RF, Voice, Mobile, SaaS, Cloud
BCP provides supply chain software for retail and wholesale distribution. The software addresses the
complete spectrum of delivered and cash and carry distribution activity from procurement through stock
management and multi-channel fulfilment. The retail software incorporates a lean POS system and cloudbased architecture. Price based on specific applications and software requirements, free tools available.

EPOS COMPANY

Free Trial

http://www.eposcompany.co.uk/
http://www.eposcompany.co.uk/epos-software/#
http://www.eposcompany.co.uk/
http://www.eposcompany.co.uk/
Restaurants, retail, supermarkets, dry cleaners, fast food outlets, pubs
Windows 32 or 64, tablets, PCs, WIFI, Printers, Cash drawers, Scanners
EPOS has over 45 years’ experience serving businesses and point of sale systems. The company offers a
complete EPOS hardware and software package incorporating online ordering, remote order taking,
SMS messaging and, where needed, bespoke programming. Licence based on specific requirements.

EPOS SYSTEMS
http://epossystemsltd.co.uk/
http://epossystemsltd.co.uk/epostouch/
http://epossystemsltd.co.uk/
http://epossystemsltd.co.uk/
Colleges, hotels, nightclubs, retirement villages, hospitality businesses, health and beauty businesses
PCs, Smart devices, Scanners, Tills
Provides retail solutions tailored to point of sale and supporting management systems to integrate
the software solutions into the specific business needs.

EVALON
https://www.elavon.co.uk/
https://www.elavon.co.uk/
https://www.elavon.co.uk/
https://www.elavon.co.uk/
Small retail businesses, medium and large enterprises, hospitality businesses, public sector, education
Online, PCs, Tablet, Mobile
Leader for processing payments for over 20 years, delivering reliable, flexible, secure and innovative
solutions through a processing platform that provides end-to-end comprehensive payment solutions.
Payment solutions include card payments, mobile and online payments, card security compliance.
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Electronic Point of Sales (EPOS)
Point of Sales (POS) software, also known as electronic point of sales (EPOS) is an essential application
for retail or hospitality business because it manages checkout operations and is what the customer sees
when they make a transaction. EPOS can also be used as part of an IT system linked into back-office stock
control, ordering and customer relationship management (CRM) applications.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		

INTELLIGENT RETAIL

Free Consultation

https://www.intelligentretail.co.uk/
https://www.intelligentretail.co.uk/epos.jsp
https://www.intelligentretail.co.uk/
https://www.intelligentretail.co.uk/prices.jsp
Small and medium sized businesses, retail, single and multiple stores
Open source, Windows, PCs, Scanners, Printers
Intelligent Retail is the first company to design a multi-channel retail solution specifically around the needs
of the multi-channel independent retails encompassing in-store, POS, e-commerce, mail order and online
marketplaces. Price on application – free consultation to gauge size of system required.

LIGHTSPEED

Free Demo

https://www.lightspeedhq.co.uk/
https://www.lightspeedhq.co.uk/
https://www.lightspeedhq.co.uk/support/
https://www.lightspeedhq.co.uk/
Retail, store management, restaurants, bars, cafes
Cloud based EPOS, IOS, Barcode scanner, Printers (mobile, portable receipt)
Lightspeed is a combined retail, store management, inventory management, sales processing and
employee management system. The cloud-based EPOS allows the management of single or multiple
locations. The multi-channel software allows seamless integration of online and in store channels.
Price based on annual plan or per store basis.

producT:	UNIWARE
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

http://www.uniware.co.uk/
http://www.uniware.co.uk/epos.php
http://www.uniware.co.uk/
http://www.uniware.co.uk/
Retail and hospitality businesses
PCs, Point of sale terminals, Scanners, Mobile POS, Cashless, Auto vending, Web
Uniware provides software solutions within the retail and hospitality sectors using the latest technologies
for smarter EPOS, seamless and creative payments, intuitive loyalty, promotions, e-procurement and stock
control. Price based on services selected.
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Card Payment
Card payment solutions allow businesses of all sizes to expand the ways in which they provide
payment methods to their customers. Card payments are provided through a selection of different
card terminals, and are perfect for organisations that take payment in person, online, over the phone
or on smart devices.

producT:	ADELANTE
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:

		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
		
		
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

http://www.adelante.co.uk/
http://www.adelante.co.uk/card-machines/
http://www.adelante.co.uk/
http://www.adelante.co.uk/card-machines/
Small to medium sized businesses, large enterprises
Card machines, Mobile Smartphones and Tablets
Adelante offers a variety of card payment packages which can be tailored to the individual needs of the
business, the customer and the environment in which they’ll be used. This includes counter top, portable
and mobile machines as well as smartphone options. Adelante can also supply wireless infrastructure to
clients who operate in remote or rural locations where GPRS and 3G signals are poor. Short term rental:
(3 days - 6 months) or long term solutions.

BARCLAY CARD
https://www.barclaycard.co.uk/
https://www.barclaycard.co.uk/business/accepting-payments/barclaycard-payment-solutions
https://www.barclaycard.co.uk/
https://www.barclaycard.co.uk/business/accepting-payments/barclaycard-payment-solutions
Companies of all sizes
Card machines (desktop, portable, mobile options)
A variety of payment solutions for any organisation that wants to start accepting card payments
within the organisation. Popular products include desktop, portable and mobile card machines, as well
as ‘Barclay Anywhere’, which allows you to take card payments on the move. Variety of price packages
for each product.

CHIP & PIN SOLUTIONS

Free Quote

http://www.chipandpinsolutions.co.uk/
http://www.chipandpinsolutions.co.uk/
http://www.chipandpinsolutions.co.uk/
http://www.chipandpinsolutions.co.uk/
Organisations of all sizes for short term hire (event organisers, event trading, pop up shops and
organisations who get ‘busier than usual’ at certain periods) and corporate solutions for hospitality,
retail, transportation, trade and industry)
Card machines (mobile, countertop, wifi, portable, contactless), Online/virtual payment systems
Provide businesses with everything they need to start accepting credit and debit card payments
including credit card terminals and card processing. Short term hire and long term corporate solutions.

PAYPAL

Free option available

https://www.paypal.com/
https://www.paypal.com/uk/webapps/mpp/merchant
https://www.paypal.com/
https://www.paypal.com/uk/webapps/mpp/merchant
Companies of all sizes
Online, Smart devices (app), Card reader
Paypal offers a range of payment solutions. It can be used on your website using check out buttons,
in person with chip and pin and contactless payments and with a card reader or app, as well as
online invoicing.
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Card Payment
Card payment solutions allow businesses of all sizes to expand the ways in which they provide
payment methods to their customers. Card payments are provided through a selection of different
card terminals, and are perfect for organisations that take payment in person, online, over the phone
or on smart devices.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

SAGE PAY
http://www.sagepay.co.uk/
http://www.sagepay.co.uk/our-payment-solutions/face-to-face-payments
http://www.sagepay.co.uk/
http://www.sagepay.co.uk/our-payment-solutions/face-to-face-payments
Small to medium sized businesses, large enterprises
Smartphones, Tablets, Card machines, Windows, Cloud
SAGE Pay offers a range of card payment solutions making it easy for customers to pay, whether it’s
a stand-alone card terminal or a more sophisticated solution that integrates with your EPOS system.
Free 24/7 support is included as standard.

SUM UP
https://sumup.co.uk/
https://sumup.co.uk/product/pin
https://sumup.co.uk/
https://sumup.co.uk/pricing
Small to medium sized businesses
Card terminal and Bluetooth via business app on Smartphones and Tablets
Sum Up offers payment solutions to SMEs which can be used in store and on the go. Their innovation
consists of connecting the Sum Up Card Terminal via Bluetooth with their free app on a smartphone or
tablet to take card payments from clients. No fixed monthly fees and pricing consists of a per transaction
percentage fee.

WORLD PAY
http://www.worldpay.com/
http://www.worldpay.com/uk/sme/face-face/card-machines
http://www.worldpay.com/
http://www.worldpay.com/uk/sme/face-face/card-machines
Small to medium sized businesses
Card machines (desktop, portable, mobile)
World Pay offers card machines tailored to the needs of your business. Whether you are at the till, shop
floor or visiting customers, they offer a card payment solution. World Pay offers simplified pricing plans
for card machines to suit your business needs: pay as you go, fixed monthly and standard options.
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Electronic Payment
Electronic payment solutions allow organisations to give customers the choice of how they would
like to pay for products and services. This is usually through card payment, over the phone, online
or through smart devices.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
		
Platform:
Description:

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

EPS
http://www.eps-na.com/
http://www.eps-na.com/index.php/services/
http://www.eps-na.com/
http://www.eps-na.com/
Small business, healthcare services, hospitality industry, MOTO merchants, non-profits, service companies,
retail stores and utility companies
Card, Mobile, Wireless, Virtual, Counter top terminals, Web accounts, Card readers
EPS provides a comprehensive suite of merchant processing solutions, data security and expertise to drive
revenue and profitability for all business types.

iZettle

Free card reader

https://www.izettle.com/gb
https://www.izettle.com/gb/card-readers/izettle-reader
https://www.izettle.com/gb/service
https://www.izettle.com/gb/pricing
Micro, small and mid sized businesses needing to take card payments
PCs, Smartphone, Tablet
Electronic credit or debit card payment device and software allowing contactless payments and record
of payments. No monthly costs, but payment based on % of each transaction or one off fee.

Payleven
https://payleven.co.uk
https://payleven.co.uk/accept-payments/
https://help.payleven.co.uk/
https://payleven.co.uk/costs/
Micro, small and mid sized businesses needing to take card payments
PCs, Smartphone, Tablet
Electronic credit or debit card payment device and software allowing contactless payments and record
of payments. Micro printer device option. One off device cost, then pay as you go.

TRUSTLY
https://trustly.com/en/
https://trustly.com/en/merchant/
https://trustly.com/en/
https://trustly.com/en/
Organisations that accept payments and transfers across Europe
Mobile, Tablet, Desktop devices
Trustly accepts payments and transfers from bank accounts locally and internationally. Trustly also
facilitates easy integration with plug-ins for the most common e-commerce platforms with no
coding required.
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Electronic Payment
Electronic payment solutions allow organisations to give customers the choice of how they would
like to pay for products and services. This is usually through card payment, over the phone, online
or through smart devices.

producT:	Vanco Payments
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

http://vancopayments.com/
http://vancopayments.com/solutions/
http://vancopayments.com/developers/
http://vancopayments.com/
Faith-based organisations, not for profit organisations and professional services
Web, Mobile
A web-based platform delivering electronic payments simply and securely. Vanco Payments facilitate
one-time and recurring payment options and provide the hardware needed for electronic payment
as well as a service centre for centralised management, reporting, resources and support.

producT:	VERIFONE
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:

		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:

http://www.verifone.co.uk/
http://www.verifone.co.uk/products/software/
http://www.verifonedevnet.com/verifone/devnet/dnHome.do
http://www.verifone.co.uk/
Businesses with a large volume of transactions
Card terminals, Web based
Verifone provides Enterprise Payment Software which makes it easy to process card transactions rapidly
and securely in any channel that takes chip and PIN payments, including stores, online, call centres and
mail order. Their centralised management system brings together essential data in a central dashboard,
to ensure easy reporting around the clock.

WIRECARD
http://www.wirecard.co.uk/
http://www.wirecard.co.uk/products/payment-solutions/
http://www.wirecard.co.uk/
http://www.wirecard.co.uk/products/payment-solutions/
Businesses within the UK and Ireland whose business activities are limited to the UK and Irish retail markets
Card Terminals, Web Based
Wirecard offer customers easy, secure payment methods to ensure customers are in a better position
to establish and maintain their market position. The national package offers payment options, risk
management solutions and banking as well as back office services tailored to the British market.
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Booking Solutions
A bookings/reservations system is a computerised system used to store and retrieve information,
and conduct transactions related to travel, hotels, car rentals, B&B accommodation, events and related
activities. Bookings can be managed from PC, tablet or smartphones, working with web technology to
ensure transactions are processed and confirmed online instantly and securely, with full integration to payment systems.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		

BOOKING BUG

Free 14 day Trial

https://www.bookingbug.com
https://www.bookingbug.com
https://www.bookingbug.com
https://www.bookingbug.com/pricing
Retail, financial services, small business, telecommunications and sales force
Mobile, Android, iPhone, PCs, Inhouse IT Infrastructure
Booking Bug software provides a versatile appointment and event booking platform for the management
of bookings made online in realtime, utilising mobile, in-house or call centres for clients in a wide range
of businesses in the private and public sectors. 3 pricing levels – Solo, Small and Medium Businesses, on
a monthly subscription basis.

BOOKING LIVE

Free Demo

https://www.bookinglive.com
https://www.bookinglive.com/booking-software-for
https://www.bookinglive.com/booking-software-features
https://www.bookinglive.com/pricing
Public sector, activities and tours, leisure management, events
Desktop, Laptop, Mobile, Tablet
Booking Live is an online booking system software product to enable businesses to manage booking
schedules and appointments. The software uses a variety of plug-ins and integration tools to manage
bookings, marketing activity, financials and payments. 3 pricing levels: Pro, Business and Enterprise –
based on monthly subscriptions.

Eventbrite

Free for no-charge events

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/how-it-works/
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/fees/
Event organisers (individual business or 3rd sector)
Web technology, PCs, Mobile
Eventbrite is a different type of booking system. It is primarily used for capturing and reporting on
bookings for events rather than accommodation. Mainly used in the organisation of festivals,
performances, fundraisers, conferences, parties, retreats, workshops, etc. Service fee per ticket or % of
ticket price for chargeable events.

producT:	iPRO-SOFTWARE
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		

https://www.ipro-software.com
https://www.ipro-software.com/features
https://www.ipro-software.com
https://www.ipro-software.com/prices
Holiday lettings, villas and apartments, B&Bs, guest houses, small hotels
PCs, Mobile, Inhouse infrastructure, Website integration
iPro-software is a leading CRM-based management system that has been developed for the travel
industry. The software incorporates a CRM-based booking system, a mobile-ready web design and a
channel management function to provide maximum exposure via specialised holiday rental websites.
4 levels of pricing based on number of units and users.
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Booking Solutions
A bookings/reservations system is a computerised system used to store and retrieve information,
and conduct transactions related to travel, hotels, car rentals, B&B accommodation, events and related
activities. Bookings can be managed from PC, tablet or smartphones, working with web technology to
ensure transactions are processed and confirmed online instantly and securely, with full integration to payment systems.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:

LITTLE HOTELIER

Free Trial

http://www.littlehotelier.com/
http://www.littlehotelier.com/
http://www.littlehotelier.com/features/
http://www.littlehotelier.com/pricing/
B&Bs, guest houses and small hotels
Cloud, Web technology, Mobile
Little Hotelier is an all-in-one reservation and accommodation management system specifically for
B&Bs, guest houses and small hotels. The software comes with a channel manager, a commission-free
booking engine for in-house website and a front desk system to allow daily operation of the property’s
facilities, and manage guests and potential guests. 4 pricing levels: Essential, Website Pro, Channels Pro,
All-in-One. Based on a monthly subscription.

SAGENDA

Free Option

https://www.sagenda.com
https://www.sagenda.com
https://www.sagenda.com
https://www.sagenda.com
B&B, medical, patient, car rental, photographers
Website (HTML), API (web services), Apple iWeb, WordPress
Sagenda is a booking reservation and scheduling or appointment online software, that has a free online
meeting schedule for professionals and small businesses. 3 levels of pricing: Free, Paypal module, SMS
module - based on requirements.

SMOOTHBOOK

Free Option

https://www.Smoothbook.co
https://www.Smoothbook.co
https://www.smoothbook.co/tour/
https://www.Smoothbook.co/pricing-2
Events, classes, small business, medical, medium and large enterprises
Mobile, PCs, Tablets
Smoothbook online appointments software has a seamless integration with Paypal, and handles
discounts for bulk bookings, discount coupons and gift certificates. The software provides integrated
social media, and is designed to be usable quickly and out of the box. 3 pricing levels: Free, Ad free, Pro.
Based on monthly subscriptions.

SUPERCONTROL
http://www.supercontrol.co.uk/
http://www.supercontrol.co.uk/
http://www.supercontrol.co.uk/about-us
http://www.supercontrol.co.uk/software-pricing/
Self-catering businesses
Web, PCs, Mobile
SuperControl online booking system helps to sell and market self-catering accommodation. The product
features software options for different levels of self-catering, including single properties, multiple
properties and holiday letting agencies. The system handles payments, website integration, marketing
and data security. Annual licence fees based on a number of properties.
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Human Resources (HR) Management
The effective management of your employees is critical to your business. The solutions below cover all
aspects of HR from managing and tracking employee personal data, personal histories, skills, capabilities,
training, achievements, salary details, holidays and absence management. All are designed to reduce the
administrative burden of the HR function.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

BrightHR

30 day Free Trial

https://www.brighthr.com/
https://www.brighthr.com/features
https://www.brighthr.com/features
https://www.brighthr.com/pricing
Small to medium sized businesses
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android
Provides a management suite for employee details, includes lateness and sickness reports, holiday
planning and approval. Links to Brightbase HR and Employment Law. Cost per employee/per month.

Citrus HR
http://citrushr.com
http://citrushr.com/what-we-do/
http://citrushr.com/what-we-do/
http://citrushr.com/what-we-do/hr-software/
Small businesses and charities
Cloud based solution
HR software for UK small businesses giving 24/7 access to staff information and tools. Included as part
of the monthly subscription.

producT:	Octopus HR
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

30 day Free Trial

http://www.octopus-hr.co.uk/
http://www.octopus-hr.co.uk/hr-software.aspx
http://www.octopus-hr.co.uk/support.aspx
Price on application
Micro, small and medium sized businesses, ranging from those employing 5-20+ staff and more
Cloud based for iPhone, iPad, Web, Windows Phone
Combines all core components of a fully compliant HR environment including personal records, benefits
and salaries, absence management, performance management, career planning, salaries and benefits.

Sage 50 HR
www.sage.co.uk/sage-50-hr
http://www.sage.co.uk/software-and-services/hr/sage-50-hr
http://www.sage.co.uk/software-and-services/hr/sage-50-hr
http://www.sage.co.uk/software-and-services/hr/sage-50-hr
Small to medium sized businesses, ranging from 5-50 employees
Desktop and cloud based options for Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7
Fully integrated HR package that helps you to manage employees’ personal data, holiday records,
absences, working patterns, skills, performance and training. Integrates with Sage Accounts, Payroll
and CRM software. Software purchase includes 12 months support.

Simply Personnel

30 day Free Trial

https://www.simplypersonnel.co.uk/
https://www.simplypersonnel.co.uk/hr-software/
https://www.simplypersonnel.co.uk/hr-software/price-calculator/
https://www.simplypersonnel.co.uk/pricing/
Micro, small and medium sized businesses, ranging from 5-500 employees
Client or Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android
Offers a range of eight modules including personnel, recruitment, training, self-service, timesheets,
expenses and time and attendance. You pay for the modules you choose and the number of employees
you have.
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Human Resources (HR) Management
The effective management of your employees is critical to your business. The solutions below cover all
aspects of HR from managing and tracking employee personal data, personal histories, skills, capabilities,
training, achievements, salary details, holidays and absence management. All are designed to reduce the
administrative burden of the HR function.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		

TribeHR
http://www.netsuite.co.uk/portal/uk/home.shtml
http://www.netsuite.co.uk/portal/uk/products.shtml
http://www.netsuite.co.uk/portal/uk/solutions.shtml
http://www.netsuite.co.uk/portal/uk/home.shtml
Large, mid-sized and small, fast-growing businesses
Cloud based for Android, iPhone, iPad, Mobile Web App, Web browser
Now part of the USA based NETSUITE product range. Provides a dedicated, secure HR website through
which you can manage personal data, manage leave time, job descriptions, performance, skills and goals.
Price on application.

When I Work

30 day Free Trial

http://wheniwork.com
http://wheniwork.com/
http://wheniwork.com/
http://wheniwork.com/pricing
Small and medium sized businesses
Cloud based for web browser, iOS, Android
Employee scheduling software designed to help businesses manage and communicate with staff.
The software helps managers to identify qualified staff cover shifts, send an alert and receive/log
confirmation from the individual concerned. Supports variable shift patterns and will also handle
requests for time off. Price based on number of employees.

Zoho People

15 day Trial

https://www.zoho.com/people
https://www.zoho.com/people/features.html
https://www.zoho.com/people/help/home.html
https://www.zoho.com/people/zohopeople-pricing.html
Micro, small and medium sized businesses, ranging from 5-500 employees
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone
A self-managed HR information system. Pre-built forms provide all your HR administrative tasks
including personal data, performance appraisals, travel expenses, employee leave management,
travel requests, company calendar, salary tools and report generators. Free forever for up to 5 people;
per month charge based on number of employees above 5.
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Document Management
A document management system addresses the problem of handling the various types of
unstructured information that a business typically gathers. These can be paper documents which are
scanned and electronic documents such as Word documents, PowerPoint presentations, PDF files and emails.
Importantly, document management provides you with the ability to link together the scanned and electronic
documents through common indexing terms.

producT:	Alfresco Document Management
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

https://www.alfresco.com/
https://www.alfresco.com/solutions/document-management
https://www.alfresco.com/develop/cloud
https://www.alfresco.com/products/pricing
Small to medium sized businesses through to large enterprises
Cloud based for PCs, iOS, Android
Open source and open standard document management system which integrates Enterprise Content
Management (ECM) with Business Process Management (BPM) to connect all forms of documentation
processes. Features include ability to track changes across document versions and different users and provide
access control. Incorporates rule based document workflow for collaboration, review, approval and publishing.

Docusoft

Online Demo

http://www.docusoft.net/
http://www.docusoft.net/Document_Management.html
http://www.docusoft.net/
http://www.docusoft.net/
Small to medium businesses
On premises for Windows Server and Scanner
Docusoft provides a comprehensive solution for managing all documents in a single environment. All files
are securely stored in their natural format and once registered they cannot be deleted from the system.
Access to secure information is controlled and an audit trail is automatically generated for all document
activity. In addition, a workflow system is provided to manage document distribution and control.

Easy Documents
http://www.easysoftware.co.uk/
http://www.easysoftware.co.uk/solutions/
http://www.easysoftware.co.uk/solutions/
http://www.easysoftware.co.uk/solutions/
Micro and small businesses, large enterprises
On Premises and Cloud based options for Windows
Integrated document management system with workflow capabilities. A ‘mobile client’ feature enables
documents or internal processes to be accessed via iPhone/smartphone any time, anywhere.
Available as a SaaS solution from Easy Software partner channels.

producT:	FILEHOLD DOCUMENT AND LIFECYCLE SOFTWARE
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:

Online Demo

Free Trial

https://www.filehold.com/
https://www.filehold.com/
https://www.filehold.com/help/developer/web-services-api-overview
https://www.filehold.com/how-to-buy/purchase-options
Small to medium sized and large businesses
Windows, Web browsers, integrated with Share Point
Filehold incorporates document workflow and approval, records management, archiving and reporting,
document scanning and imaging and Filehold Express for the electronic paperless office.
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Document Management
A document management system addresses the problem of handling the various types of
unstructured information that a business typically gathers. These can be paper documents which are
scanned and electronic documents such as Word documents, PowerPoint presentations, PDF files and emails.
Importantly, document management provides you with the ability to link together the scanned and electronic
documents through common indexing terms.

producT:	NetDocuments Basic Edition
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

https://www.netdocuments.com/en-us/
https://www.netdocuments.com/en-us/solutions/documents/
https://support.netdocuments.com/hc/en-us/articles/205219850-API-Documentation
https://www.netdocuments.com/en-us/
Small to medium sized businesses, large enterprises
Cloud based for PCs, iOS
SaaS document management solution with focus on collaboration. Users can create workspaces and allow
clients to upload, edit and access documents and email any time from any device. Full integration with
Microsoft Office and Salesforce CRM. An enterprise-class search platform is embedded in NetDocuments.

producT:	OfficeGemini Dokmee
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

Free Trial

https://www.dokmee.com/
https://www.dokmee.com/en-us/products.aspx
https://www.dokmee.com/
https://www.dokmee.com/en-us/products.aspx
Small and large enterprises
On premises for Windows, Cloud based, iOS, Android
Secure, easy-to-use system enabling document capture and storage, search and retrieval and file sharing.
Small Office, Professional and Enterprise versions available.

producT:	V1 Document Management
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

http://www.wearev1.com/
http://www.wearev1.com/document-management-software/
http://www.wearev1.com/
http://www.wearev1.com/
Finance, HR and payroll functions in small to medium sized businesses and large enterprises
On premises for Windows, Cloud hosting service
Scalable document management solution enabling electronic storage, retrieval, management, delivery
and authorisation of business documents. Targeted specifically at finance, HR and payroll functions,
it offers integration with many of the major accounting, ERP and HR systems.
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Time Management Solutions
Time management software allows users, businesses and personnel to record time spent on tasks.
The software is used extensively by professional organisations such as solicitors and accountants,
and also by project managers to track time and resources spent on specific operations.

producT:	ACTITIME
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
		
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

30 day Free Trial

https://www.actitime.com
https://www.actitime.com
https://www.actitime.com/features.html?key-features
https://www.actitime.com/purchase.html
Small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises
Cloud, SaaS, Web, PCs, Windows, iOS, Android
ActiTIME is a time tracking software product for companies of any size and business type. The key
features are online timesheets, task estimates and deadline reminders to manage project costs,
and has a mobile time tracking app. Free version for small teams. Monthly fees.

BILLQUICK

Free Trial

https://billquickonline.com
https://billquickonline.com
https://billquickonline.com/Features.asp
https://billquickonline.com/pricing.asp
Small and medium sized businesses, chartered engineers, architects
Server, Self-hosted, Cloud service, iOS, Android, Blackberry, Mac
BillQuick offers a flexible time billing and project management, accounting and business intelligence
software solution for a variety of industries including construction, architecture, engineering and design.
Integrates with Quickbooks and other accounting software. Professional and Enterprise options with per
month pricing and annual billing.

KRONOS
http://www.kronos.co.uk/
http://www.kronos.co.uk/
http://www.kronos.co.uk/
http://www.kronos.co.uk/
Small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises, multi-sectors including financial services,
healthcare and manufacturing
On premises PCs, Server, Cloud hosting, iOS, Windows, Android
Kronos consists of time management, data collection and labour tracking – allowing the monitoring
of employee time and attendance. This helps to control labour costs, minimise compliance risks and
improve workforce productivity. Kronos also has a cloud-based labour analytics module.
Price on application (modular product).

MITREFINCH

Free Demo

http://www.mitrefinch.co.uk/
http://www.mitrefinch.co.uk/
http://www.mitrefinch.co.uk/
http://www.mitrefinch.co.uk/
Small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises
Cloud, Server, Windows, Web
Mitrefinch is a software developer of employee management, security and time and attendance systems.
The product range features time and attendance, absence management, rostering, HR, payroll and access
control software. Time and attendance software can be rented for a monthly fee.
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Time Management Solutions
Time management software allows users, businesses and personnel to record time spent on tasks.
The software is used extensively by professional organisations such as solicitors and accountants,
and also by project managers to track time and resources spent on specific operations.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:

		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		

TEMPORA	

Free Trial

http://www.temporasoftware.com/
http://www.temporasoftware.com/
http://www.temporasoftware.com/temporaoverview/
http://www.temporasoftware.com/pricing/
Small and medium sized businesses
PCs, Server, iOS, Android
The Tempora core product consists of timesheets, reports on time, charge out value budgets and staff
utilisation. There is also a cost and profit analysis and a facility for requesting and approving leave,
tracking sickness and employee absence. Price based on number of users and features selected.

TIME@WORK

Online Demo

www.systemsatwork.co.uk
www.systemsatwork.co.uk/timeatwork
www.systemsatwork.co.uk/timeatwork
www.systemsatwork.co.uk
Small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises and international conglomerates
Onsite server, iOS, Cloud
Time@work is a flexible business management solution that incorporates time recording, expense
management, budgeting, resource planning and invoicing modules. In addition, there are multi-company
and multi-currency modules combined with multi-lingual features. Outright purchase or rent/lease
software on a per user per month basis.

TIMEWARE
https://www.timeware.co.uk
https://www.timeware.co.uk
https://www.timeware.co.uk
https://www.timeware.co.uk
Small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises and international companies
Onsite server, Web based
The Timeware software covers personnel, absence management, employee attendance, access control,
job costing, cost centre analysis. There is also a web-based management portal and bespoke
development facilities. Costs are based on specific requirements, software customisation and
installation support.
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Office Productivity
The best known office productivity suite used in most businesses is Microsoft Office, which comprises
a word processor, spreadsheet, presentation tool, email and calendaring along with other additional tools
in higher-end versions. Other productivity tools and similar office suites are also available from other vendors
and online services with support for a wider range of devices.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

Gnome Office/KDE Office

Free open source

https://www.gnome.org/ or https://www.kde.org/
https://www.gnome.org/ or https://www.kde.org/
https://www.gnome.org/ or https://www.kde.org/
https://www.gnome.org/ or https://www.kde.org/
Small businesses, developers, hobbyists
On premises for PCs running Linux open source
Free office suites for Linux that include a word processor, spreadsheets, presentation, databases,
diagrams and personal information managers.

Google Docs

Free

https://www.google.com/intl/en/docs/about/
https://www.google.com/intl/en/docs/about/
https://www.google.com/intl/en/docs/about/
https://www.google.com/intl/en/docs/about/
Small and medium sized businesses, large and global enterprises
Web browser, Smartphone, Tablet, PC and Mac
A cloud-based version of the traditional office suite that runs inside a web browser.
Docs (word processor), Sheets (spreadsheet), Slides (presentation). Allows users to share files and folders,
and see and edit in Drive.

producT:	ibm notes
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

http://www-03.ibm.com/
http://www-03.ibm.com/software/products/en/ibmnotes
http://www-03.ibm.com/software/products/en/ibmnotes
http://www-03.ibm.com/software/products/en/ibmnotes
Businesses of all sizes
Windows, Mac, Linux, Cloud based
This upgrade from Lotus Notes provides business collaboration functionality, allowing work to be
undertaken anywhere, anytime including email, calendars, to-do lists, contacts management, teamrooms,
discussion forums, file sharing, microblogging, instant messaging, blogs and user directories.

iWorK
https://www.apple.com/
https://www.apple.com/uk/pr/products/iwork/iwork.html
https://www.apple.com/uk/pr/products/iwork/iwork.html
https://www.apple.com/uk/pr/products/iwork/iwork.html
Individuals, small businesses, global enterprises
On premises for Mac, Cloud iOS
Pages (word processor), Numbers (spreadsheet), Keynote (presentation), iPhoto (photo editing),
iMovie (video editing), GarageBand (music production). iWORK is compatible with Microsoft Office
for work sharing.
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productivity
Office Productivity
The best known office productivity suite used in most businesses is Microsoft Office, which comprises
a word processor, spreadsheet, presentation tool, email and calendaring along with other additional tools
in higher-end versions. Other productivity tools and similar office suites are also available from other vendors
and online services with support for a wider range of devices.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

Microsoft Office 365
https://products.office.com/
https://products.office.com/en-gb/products
https://products.office.com/en-gb/yammer/api-terms
https://products.office.com/en-gb/buy/office
Individuals, small businesses, global enterprises
On premises, Cloud (using WebApps and Office Online), PC Windows and Mac OS X
Word (word processor), Excel (spreadsheet), PowerPoint (presentation), Outlook (email and calendar),
Access (database), Visio (diagrams), Publisher (publishing), One Note (note taking), Video conferencing.
In addition a Welsh language version is available.

producT:	OpenOffice/LibreOffice
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:

Free

https://www.openoffice.org/ or https://www.libreoffice.org/
https://www.libreoffice.org/discover/libreoffice/
http://api.libreoffice.org/
https://www.openoffice.org/ or https://www.libreoffice.org/
Small businesses, developers, hobbyists
On premises for PC Windows, Linux, Mac OS X
Open source free software products. Incorporates Writer (word processor), Calc (spreadsheet),
Impress (presentation), Math (mathematical formulae), Base (database), Draw (diagrams). These two are
variations of the same product compatible with all major office suites. In addition a Welsh language
version is available.

Zoho Docs for Business
https://www.zoho.com/
https://www.zoho.com/docs/features.html
https://www.zoho.com/docs/zoho-docs-api.html
https://www.zoho.com/docs/zoho-docs-pricing.html
Small and medium sized businesses
Cloud based for web browser
Online document, spreadsheet and presentation software. Documents can be stored in one place, synced
across devices and shared with multiple users and accounts from anywhere. Full user management and
administration controls.
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collaboration
file sharing
File sharing tools have two common uses. The first is typically to share files that are too big to email
between one or more users over the internet. The second case is that of individuals wanting to keep a
common set of files up to date on all their devices without having to manually copy them between devices.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
		
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
		
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

Box

14 day Trial

https://www.box.com/en-gb/home
https://www.box.com/en-gb/departments
https://www.box.com/en-gb/resources
https://www.box.com/en-gb/pricing
Individuals, small businesses, global enterprises
Cloud storage with an optional local copy of files on each computer for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone,
Android, Blackberry, Kindle Fire
Secure storage and backup of personal files, can share individual files and individual folders with other
users, synchronise files between computers and between mobile devices. Starter, Business and Enterprise
options. Charge per month/per user.

Dropbox

Free Option

https://www.dropbox.com/
https://www.dropbox.com/business/tour
https://www.dropbox.com/business/plans-comparison
https://www.dropbox.com/business/pricing
Individuals, small businesses, global enterprises
Cloud storage with a local copy of files on each device for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android,
Blackberry, Kindle Fire
Secure storage and backup of personal files, can share individual files and individual folders with other
users, synchronise files between computers and between mobile devices. Free, Pro and Business options.

Google Drive

Free Option

https://www.google.co.uk/drive/
https://www.google.co.uk/drive/
https://www.google.co.uk/drive/
https://www.google.co.uk/drive/
Individuals, small businesses, global enterprises
Cloud storage for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android, Blackberry, Kindle Fire
Secure storage and backup of personal files, offers the ability to share individual files and individual
folders with other users. 3 plans available.

producT:	Hightail
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
		
Description:
		
		

Free Option

https://www.hightail.com/
https://www.hightail.com/features-file-sharing
https://www.hightail.com/business
https://www.hightail.com/pricing
Small and medium sized businesses, large and global enterprises
Cloud storage with an optional local copy of files on each device for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone,
Android, Web browser
Secure storage and backup of personal files, able to share individual files and individual folders with
other users, synchronise files between computers and between mobile devices. Free, Professional and
Business options.
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collaboration
file sharing
File sharing tools have two common uses. The first is typically to share files that are too big to email
between one or more users over the internet. The second case is that of individuals wanting to keep a
common set of files up to date on all their devices without having to manually copy them between devices.

producT:	OneDrive
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
		
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

Free Option

https://onedrive.live.com/about/en-gb/
https://onedrive.live.com/about/en-gb/business/
https://onedrive.live.com/about/en-gb/download/
https://onedrive.live.com/about/en-gb/plans/
Individuals, small businesses, global enterprises
Cloud storage with an optional local copy of files on each computer for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone,
Android, Windows Phone, Xbox
Secure storage and backup of personal files, ability to share individual files and individual folders with
other users, synchronise files between computers and between mobile devices. 4 plans available.

Sugar Sync
https://www.sugarsync.com/
https://www.sugarsync.com/en/group/about
https://www.sugarsync.com/en/features
https://www.sugarsync.com/en/pricing
Businesses of all sizes
Cloud based web front end, Windows, Mac, iOS, Android
Document sharing and collaboration system with user admin controls. Flexible syncing across teams
and devices. Disaster recovery features.

Workshare

14 day Trial

http://www.workshare.com/
http://www.workshare.com/product
http://www.workshare.com/enterprise
http://www.workshare.com/buy
Small and medium sized businesses
Cloud based for PC and Mac, Mobile, Tablet
Provides a document comparison solution across any format, a document collaboration system to store
and keep track of revisions and metadata cleaning to avoid data leakage. Comparison, Sharing and
Integration editions.
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coMMUNICATIONS
Video Conferencing
The growing use of video conferencing is driven by a mix of low cost, high capacity broadband services,
coupled with powerful computing and improved video compression. The benefits are significant in enabling
easy collaboration between your teams and your business partners, all of which reduces the need to travel and
the associated travel costs.

producT:	Facetime
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

http://www.apple.com/
http://www.apple.com/uk/mac/facetime/
http://www.apple.com/uk/mac/facetime/
http://www.apple.com/uk/mac/facetime/
Individuals, small and medium sized businesses
Cloud based for PC and Mac, Apple smart devices (i.e. iPhone and iPad)
Videotelephony tool built into Apple products. Only supports 1-to-1 communication.

Google+ Hangouts
https://hangouts.google.com/
https://hangouts.google.com/
https://hangouts.google.com/
https://hangouts.google.com/
Sole traders, micro and small businesses
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android (requires webcam and mic capability)
A group-conferencing function which allows up to ten users to chat in real time via camera, microphone
or text. All you will require is a Google+ account and a webcam or mic.

GoTo Meeting

Free for up to 3 Attendees

http://www.gotomeeting.co.uk/
http://www.gotomeeting.co.uk/features
http://www.gotomeeting.co.uk/
http://www.gotomeeting.co.uk/meeting/pricing
Small and medium sized businesses
Cloud based for PC Windows and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android (requires webcam and mic capability)
A video conferencing tool for up to 25 people. Over and above the video interface, whiteboards and sharing
features it offers the ability to share your screen with other participants or let them take control of your
system and the option of recording a session activity to a file. Free, Pro and Pro+ plans. It provides video
conferencing and professional meeting solutions, with the ability to schedule meetings anywhere, anytime.

LIFESIZE.COM

Free 14 day Trial

https://www.lifesize.com/
https://www.lifesize.com/en/solutions/cloud
https://www.lifesize.com/
https://www.lifesize.com/en/solutions/cloud
Small to medium sized businesses, large enterprises
Cloud based on PCs, Skype for business integration, Internet Explorer, Chrome
Lifesize cloud allows organisations to connect over video, uses screen sharing, calendar integration,
chat and audio calling options with full account security for data storage and meeting documentation.
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coMMUNICATIONS
Video Conferencing
The growing use of video conferencing is driven by a mix of low cost, high capacity broadband services,
coupled with powerful computing and improved video compression. The benefits are significant in enabling
easy collaboration between your teams and your business partners, all of which reduces the need to travel and
the associated travel costs.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

Powwownow
https://www.powwownow.co.uk/
https://www.powwownow.co.uk/
https://www.powwownow.co.uk/
https://www.powwownow.co.uk/
Freelancers, sole traders, micro and small businesses
Cloud based for PC Windows and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android (requires webcam and mic capability)
A pay-as-you-go desktop and mobile video conference solution enabling you to see, interact and share
content with your meeting participants. It is an extension of the Powwownow teleconferencing tool.
Free or Premium Plans. The product iMeet offers HD visuals with ability to add up to 3 people.

Skype

Free

https://www.skype.com/en/
https://www.skype.com/en/
https://www.skype.com/en/
https://www.skype.com/en/
Freelancers, sole traders, micro and small businesses
Cloud based for PC Windows and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android (requires webcam and mic capability)
A video conferencing tool for up to 25 people on group audio calls. To enable group video conferencing
at least one person on the call needs to have a Skype Premium subscription, which can be purchased
inexpensively as a day pass or a subscription on a monthly, quarterly, or annual basis. Video or voice calls
at anytime worldwide.

WebEx Meetings

Free for up to 3 Attendees

https://www.webex.co.uk/
https://www.webex.co.uk/products/web-conferencing.html
https://www.webex.co.uk/
https://www.webex.co.uk/pricing/index.html
Sole traders, micro and small businesses
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android (requires webcam and mic capability)
A video conferencing, sharing and collaboration tool for up to 100 people, offering a free tier that allows
three people per meeting with one host, whilst the ‘Premium 8’ paid plan lets you have a meeting with
a maximum of eight people. ‘Premium 100’ up to 100 people. These premium services are chargeable.
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coMMUNICATIONS
Voice over IP (VoIP)
VoIP allows telephone calls to be made over a high-speed internet or broadband connection. The major
reason businesses switch to VoIP is that it cuts costs dramatically. If you have an always-on broadband
connection to the internet then calls between individuals with VoIP equipment – even international calls
– are free. All you pay for is your internet connection.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		

Gradwell SME
https://www.gradwell.com/
https://www.gradwell.com/calls/
https://www.gradwell.com/calls/single-user-voip/
https://www.gradwell.com/calls/plans-pricing/
Micro, small and medium sized businesses with high call rates
Cloud based
Incorporates an online customer control panel to manage your account. Features free internal and
VoIP-to-VoIP calls, voicemail and voicemail notification, call forwarding to any number including mobiles,
online contacts directory and customised CLI (caller line identity). Single, Multi and Business options.
Variable length contracts with monthly charging.

producT:	Orbtalk Business Hosted PBX
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		

https://www.orbtalk.co.uk
https://www.orbtalk.co.uk/hosted-pbx-in-the-cloud
https://support.orbtalk.co.uk/
https://www.orbtalk.co.uk/hosted-pbx-in-the-cloud
Small to medium sized businesses, larger enterprises
Cloud based
Scalable VoIP-based PBX with features such as IVR (interactive voice response) menus, multiple queues,
call recording and voicemail to email. Can be integrated with Microsoft Outlook and CRM applications
such as Salesforce and NetSuite. Can also be used via an iPhone or Android device. Variable length
contracts with monthly charging.

Sipgate	

30 day Free Trial

http://www.live.sipgate.co.uk/
http://www.live.sipgate.co.uk/team
http://www.live.sipgate.co.uk/team/features
http://www.live.sipgate.co.uk/team/plans
Residential and business users
Cloud based for web browser
Complete business telephone system: call management, web fax, SMS, voicemail, mobile minutes.
Multi-user administration and events log. Variable length contracts with monthly charging.

Soho66		
http://soho66.com/
http://soho66.com/6832/all/1/Business-VoIP-Packages.aspx
http://soho66.com/7583/all/1/Features--Benefits.aspx
http://soho66.com/
Start up, small and medium sized businesses
Cloud based
Provides a single telephone number in UK area code of your choice and facility to connect a VoIP phone
for each employee to the service. Features time of day routing, 3-way calling, call forwarding, call recording,
virtual receptionist and optional upgrades. Single or multi-user packages. Variable length contracts with
monthly charging.
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coMMUNICATIONS
Voice over IP (VoIP)
VoIP allows telephone calls to be made over a high-speed internet or broadband connection. The major
reason businesses switch to VoIP is that it cuts costs dramatically. If you have an always-on broadband
connection to the internet then calls between individuals with VoIP equipment – even international calls
– are free. All you pay for is your internet connection.

producT:	Voipfone Hosted PBX		
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		

http://www.voipfone.co.uk
http://www.voipfone.co.uk/services.php
http://www.voipfone.co.uk/Support.php
http://www.voipfone.co.uk/prices_new.php
Micro and small to medium sized businesses
Cloud based
VoIP-based PBX that is available with a range of features including call transfer, call waiting, call ID,
voice mail, call conferencing and 3-way calling. Optional features include call queuing, call groups
and an interactive voice response system (IVR). You can have up to 800 extensions on one account.
Variable length contracts with monthly charging.

producT:	VoIPOffice Hosted Lite	
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

30 day Free Trial

http://www.telappliant.com
http://www.telappliant.com/voip-products/phone-systems/
http://www.telappliant.com/voip-products/phone-systems/
http://www.telappliant.com/voip-products/phone-systems/
Micro and small business up to 20 employees
Cloud based
Starter, Plus, Premium and Enterprise packages. Features include virtual receptionist, assignable ring
groups, configurable business hours, time of day routing and an online control panel. Variable length
contracts with monthly charging.
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coMMUNICATIONS
Unified Communications
A unified communications (UC) system lets you access multiple phone lines, email and instant
messaging from one place, making it easier and faster for you to locate, reach and communicate with
other people. It’s important to remember that UC isn’t one tool, but a solution that pulls together all of the
communication and collaboration tools that you’re already using – plus some new ones you may want to add.

producT:	ALCATEL-LUCENT
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:

http://enterprise.alcatel-lucent.com/
http://enterprise.alcatel-lucent.com/?product=EnterpriseProducts&page=directory
http://enterprise.alcatel-lucent.com/?product=WebServices&page=overview
http://enterprise.alcatel-lucent.com/
Small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises
IOS, Android, Desktop, Cloud
Provides voice and unified communications wired and wireless network access, data centre and user
application management.

producT:	Avaya IP Office
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

http://www.avaya.com/
http://www.avaya.com/en/product/ip-office/
https://support.avaya.com/
http://www.avaya.com/en/product/ip-office/
Small to medium businesses from 20+ staff upwards, large enterprises
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android
Designed for businesses of all sizes, IP Office delivers the collaboration tools to connect and work together
in real time, using any devices from smartphones, laptops, tablets and home phones to office phones.

producT:	AZZURI COMMUNICATIONS
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

http://www.azzurricommunications.com/
http://www.azzurricommunications.com/what-we-do/unified-communications
http://www.azzurricommunications.com/
http://www.azzurricommunications.com/
Small and medium sized businesses upwards
IOS, Android, Windows, Wireless technology, Tablets, Smartphones
Delivers flexible, reliable and contact centre services integrating applications and information securely.
Azzuri provides a full range of mobile, fixed and hosted services and applications.

Cisco Jabber
http://www.cisco.com/
http://www.cisco.com/web/products/voice/jabber.html
https://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/support/index.html
http://www.cisco.com/c/en/us/buy.html
Small businesses, ranging from sole traders to companies employing around 20 staff
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android, Windows
Enables you to access presence, instant messaging (IM), voice, video, voice messaging, desktop sharing
and conferencing. The IM and presence capability allow users to see who’s free and speeds up responses.
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coMMUNICATIONS
Unified Communications
A unified communications (UC) system lets you access multiple phone lines, email and instant
messaging from one place, making it easier and faster for you to locate, reach and communicate with
other people. It’s important to remember that UC isn’t one tool, but a solution that pulls together all of the
communication and collaboration tools that you’re already using – plus some new ones you may want to add.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

Mitel	
http://www.mitel.com/
http://www.mitel.com/solutions/unified-communications
http://www.mitel.com/mitel-solutions-alliance/api-portfolio
http://www.mitel.com/solutions/unified-communications
Small businesses and upwards, ranging from companies employing 20+ to many thousands
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android
Provides a range of UC tools, including desk and mobile phones, email, instant messaging, voicemail,
presence information and audio, video and web conferencing. There is the option to run it as a hosted
solution, or on your own server which enables you to expand your network on an as required basis.

ShoreTel	
https://www.shoretel.co.uk/
https://www.shoretel.co.uk/en-GB/solutions/solution-tech-unified-communications
https://www.shoretel.co.uk/en-GB/gsearch/APIo
https://www.shoretel.co.uk/en-GB/solutions/solution-tech-unified-communications
Small businesses upwards, ranging from companies employing 10+ to many thousands
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android
Integrates telephony, instant messaging, video conferencing, mobility, presence and collaboration tools.
The on-premise business phone system has built-in UC which enables both on-site and remote users to
see who is available at any given moment and decide how best to reach them. Integrates with email,
CRM, ERP and tracking systems.

producT:	Unify
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

https://www.unify.com/uk/
https://www.unify.com/uk/products-services/unified-communications.aspx
http://www.unify.com/uk/
http://www.unify.com/uk/
Small to medium sized businesses
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android
Open Scape business delivers voice and conference services, voicemail with collaboration and messaging
and enables organisations to keep teams connected with desktop, mobile and soft phone clients,
together with integrated network management tools and high definition audio.
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WEB
Website Content Management
All small businesses know how important it is to have a presence on the web. Web content management
systems will enable you to produce a dynamic website (or sites) without having extensive knowledge of
web design or development. These web applications let you create, edit and manage your website, and are
mostly intuitive and easy to use.

producT:	drupal
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

Free open source software

https://www.drupal.org/
https://www.drupal.org/8
https://www.drupal.org/drupalorg
https://www.drupal.org/
Sole traders, micro, small and medium sized businesses
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android
Enables you to build a website via a user-friendly interface. There are also thousands of add-on modules.
Drupal is an open source CMS platform, built and supported by an active global community.

producT:	Joomla
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

Free open source software

https://www.joomla.org/
https://www.joomla.org/3/
https://www.joomla.org/about-joomla.html
https://www.joomla.org/
Sole traders, micro, small and medium sized businesses
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android
Enables you to build websites and powerful online applications. It is open source and freely available.
Can also be used to create intranets and extranets, online magazines and publications and e-commerce sites.

Perch
https://grabaperch.com/
https://shop.perchcms.com/
https://shop.perchcms.com/roadmap
https://grabaperch.com/buy
Sole traders, micro, small and medium sized businesses
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android
You can design a site and then drop Perch in at the end of the process. You do not need to build your
entire website using the Perch framework – this makes it well suited for adding to existing sites.
Single or multi-site licences.

SimpleCMS

30 day Free Trial

http://www.simplecms.com/
http://www.simplecms.com/features
http://www.simplecms.com/
http://www.simplecms.com/pricing
Sole traders, micro, small and medium sized businesses
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android
An easy to use content management system. Simple CMS can be rebranded and it provides useful
templates for content, which makes editing easy. Monthly or annual subscription.
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WEB
Website Content Management
All small businesses know how important it is to have a presence on the web. Web content management
systems will enable you to produce a dynamic website (or sites) without having extensive knowledge of
web design or development. These web applications let you create, edit and manage your website, and are
mostly intuitive and easy to use.

producT:	wix
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

http://www.wix.com/
http://www.wix.com/explore/websites
http://www.wix.com/explore/websites
http://www.wix.com/upgrade/premium-plans
Small and medium sized businesses
Cloud based for PC and Mac, Mobile, Tablet
Easy to use website creator with a drag and drop interface that requires no coding. Hosting and
templates are included, plus lots of apps and features. Premium service also available. Payment via
hosting packages.

WordPress

Free open source software

https://wordpress.org/
https://wordpress.org/showcase/
https://wordpress.org/about/
https://wordpress.org/
Sole traders, micro, small and medium sized businesses
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android
There are two ways to use WordPress: either download the software application and install on a local
desktop or server, or a hosted version at WordPress.com. Either way it’s an easy to use web content
platform with a vast selection of additional plug-in applications.
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WEB
e-commerce
E-commerce is now taking a bigger portion of overall retail sales in the UK – and this will only increase.
So it’s not surprising to see more small businesses moving some, or all, operations online. Most e-commerce
platforms provide the basics: customisable site templates, an integrated shopping cart, email marketing,
inventory management and analytics. With Amazon and eBay as major online shopping sites, integrating your
online store with them is worth considering.

producT:	Ability Commerce
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

http://www.abilitycommerce.com/
http://www.abilitycommerce.com/ecommerce/
http://www.abilitycommerce.com/
http://www.abilitycommerce.com/ecommerce/
Sole traders, micro, small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android
Includes an easy to use content manager that enables you to change store promotions, prices, images
and products in the web store as an admin function. It also has a Channel Feed service to manage
products on Amazon. Provides a seamless and secure checkout ensuring credit card data remains safe.

producT:	Amazon Marketplace
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

3 months Free

https://services.amazon.co.uk/
https://services.amazon.co.uk/
https://services.amazon.co.uk/
https://services.amazon.co.uk/
Small and medium sized businesses
Cloud based for PC and Mac, Mobile, Tablet
Upload and store product inventory to the Amazon Marketplace. Email notification when an order has
been placed. Amazon can also take care of fulfilment. Amazon has a 1-click purchase option to make
buying easy for the consumer. Products can be sold on all 5 Amazon Marketplaces, and Amazon handles
shipments to over 20 European countries.

Big Commerce

15 day Free Trial

https://www.bigcommerce.co.uk/
https://www.bigcommerce.com/features/
https://www.bigcommerce.co.uk/
https://www.bigcommerce.com/pricing2
Sole traders, micro, small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android
Provides templated store design, SEO, mobile commerce, marketing and inventory – plus you can
integrate your online web store with eBay listings. In addition there are wizards to create trackable
coupons and discounts. Standard, Plus, Pro and Enterprise payment plans.

producT:	HOMESTEAD
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		

Free Trial

http://www.homestead.com/
http://www.homestead.com/
http://www.homestead.com/
http://www.homestead.com/pricing#.V7cGi_krKUk
Sole traders, micro, small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android
Provides everything to design and launch an online store: a domain name, hosting, ecommerce software,
site builder tool and online payment via Intuit merchant accounts. There is also a Facebook extension
so you can create a Facebook Business Page that automatically syncs with shop inventory.
Starter, Business and Business Plus payment plans.
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WEB
e-commerce
E-commerce is now taking a bigger portion of overall retail sales in the UK – and this will only increase.
So it’s not surprising to see more small businesses moving some, or all, operations online. Most e-commerce
platforms provide the basics: customisable site templates, an integrated shopping cart, email marketing,
inventory management and analytics. With Amazon and eBay as major online shopping sites, integrating your
online store with them is worth considering.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

Magento
https://magento.com/
https://magento.com/products/overview
https://magento.com/
https://magento.com/
Medium sized businesses, large enterprises
Cloud based for PC and Mac, Mobile, Tablet
Scalable e-commerce platform with open source cloud-based digital architecture. Can integrate with CRM
and ERP systems and send automated emails and track inventory across multiple warehouse locations.

Shopify

14 day Free Trial

https://www.shopify.co.uk/
https://www.shopify.co.uk/online/ecommerce-solutions
https://www.shopify.co.uk/
https://www.shopify.co.uk/pricing
Micro, small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android
Includes built-in mobile commerce incorporating iPhone app, mobile storefront, marketing tools for
SEO and analytics to analyse your online store’s performance. Integrates with Google Analytics, plus
Basic Shopify, Shopify and Advanced Shopify payment plans.

producT:	Volusion
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

14 day Free Trial

https://www.volusion.com/uk
https://www.volusion.com/ecommerce-website-builder
https://www.volusion.com/uk
https://www.volusion.com/hosting-plans-pricing/a/
Sole traders, micro, small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android
Offers over 80 website templates and variety of customisable tools. Admin features include marketing
and shopping cart and transaction security. It also integrates with both Amazon and eBay. Specific focus on
marketing, selling, managing inventory and order processing. Mini, Plus, Pro and Premium payment plans.
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WEB
Social Media Management
Social media is a powerful and evolving collection of online tools, platforms and applications that enable
businesses and individuals to interact and share information. It consists of user-driven channels you will all
be familiar with, such as: Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and YouTube. The products listed below will help you to
manage your social presence more effectively and use the ‘big four’ of social media as tools for your business.

producT:	Audiense
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

Free Version + Free Trial on Paid Plans

https://www.audiense.com/
https://www.audiense.com/solutions/
https://www.audiense.com/
https://www.audiense.com/products/
Businesses of all sizes
Cloud based for web browser
Social marketing and community management tool for Twitter. Enables users to target and engage
market segments and analyse results.

producT:	HootSuite
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:

		
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		

Free and Trial Options

https://hootsuite.com/en-gb
https://hootsuite.com/products
https://hootsuite.com/developers/app-directory/docs/api
https://hootsuite.com/en-gb/plans
Sole traders, micro, small and medium sized businesses, agencies
Cloud based for PCs, Laptops, Notebooks and Mac, Tablets, Smartphones
You can manage activities across all your social networks from a single, secure, web-based dashboard.
You can also launch marketing campaigns, identify and increase your audiences and distribute targeted
messages. 3 plans: Free, Pro and Enterprise. The system also enables you to track how long it takes your
team (or team members) to respond to and resolve Tweets and Facebook comments assigned to them,
so you can boost responsiveness. This is provided through measuring and reporting on the in-depth
performance of your Twitter and Facebook profiles.

Klout
https://klout.com/home
http://www.lithium.com/products-solutions/klout
https://klout.com/s/developers/docs
https://klout.com/home
Sole traders, micro, small and medium sized businesses
Cloud based for PCs, Laptops, Notebooks and Mac, Tablets, Smartphones
A social media management system which enables you to share your content and ideas across multiple
social media channels. It helps people find content and online posts worth sharing with their audience
and then allows those people to measure the impact.

SENDIBLE

Free Trial

http://sendible.com/
http://sendible.com/social-media-dashboard/
https://sendible.gelato.io/
http://sendible.com/pricing/
Individuals, start ups, small to medium sized businesses, large enterprises, agencies
Cloud based software from web browsers
Sendible provides an array of social media management tools in an all-in-one comprehensive dashboard.
Its platform enables users to compose and share content, monitor their brand, engage with customers
and reach their audience. Integrates with various social media platforms and has Startup, Business,
Corporate and Premium pricing options.
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Social Media Management
Social media is a powerful and evolving collection of online tools, platforms and applications that enable
businesses and individuals to interact and share information. It consists of user-driven channels you will all
be familiar with, such as: Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn and YouTube. The products listed below will help you to
manage your social presence more effectively and use the ‘big four’ of social media as tools for your business.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
		
Description:
		

SocialOomph

Free version available

https://www.socialoomph.com/
https://www.socialoomph.com/
https://www.socialoomph.com/
https://www.socialoomph.com/
Businesses of all sizes
Cloud based for web browser
Tools to improve social marketing productivity. Includes scheduling updates, finding quality people
to follow and monitoring social media activity. Functions for Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest, LinkedIn, Plurk,
App.net and business blog.

Sprout Social

Free Trial

http://sproutsocial.com/
http://sproutsocial.com/
http://sproutsocial.com/
http://sproutsocial.com/pricing
Small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises, agencies
Cloud based for PCs, Laptops, Notebooks and Mac, Tablets, Smartphones
Allows you to manage all of your social networks and integrate Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn,
Google+ Pages, and many other add-ons. Easy to understand which is valuable to those without a lot
of technology knowledge. Deluxe, Premium or Team plans.

TweetDeck
https://tweetdeck.twitter.com/
https://tweetdeck.twitter.com/
https://tweetdeck.twitter.com/
https://tweetdeck.twitter.com/
Sole traders, micro, small and medium sized businesses
Cloud based for PCs, Laptops, Notebooks and Mac, Tablets, Smartphones
TweetDeck is currently available as a desktop app, a web app or a Chrome app
Enables you to maximise the use of Twitter by providing a view of multiple accounts in one interface.
Manage multiple accounts, schedule Tweets for future posting, customise and build timelines.
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Web Analytics
Web analytics is not just a means of measuring web traffic, it also acts as a tool for business and market
research, enabling you to assess and improve the effectiveness of your website. The applications provide
information about the number of visitors to your website, the number of page views and how visitors were
referred to your site.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

Clicky

Free Option

https://clicky.com/
https://clicky.com/
https://clicky.com/help/api
https://clicky.com/help/pricing
Small to medium sized businesses
Desktop, Mobile and numerous Plug ins
Clicky allows you to extend your websites traffic into several common formats making it easy to integrate,
analyse or store your data. Free, Pro, Pro plus, Pro platinum and Custom pricing plans.

Geckoboard

Free Trial

https://www.geckoboard.com/
https://www.geckoboard.com/product/
https://www.geckoboard.com/
https://www.geckoboard.com/pricing/
Small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android
You can create your own custom dashboard that handles not just web analytics but also, through an
array of available widgets, other components of your business – CRM, email, infrastructure, project
management, sales and finance and social media. Solo, Team, Multi-Team and Company plans.

Google Analytics
https://www.google.co.uk/analytics/
https://www.google.co.uk/analytics/
https://www.google.co.uk/analytics/
https://www.google.co.uk/analytics/
Sole traders, micro, small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android
Generates detailed statistics about website traffic and traffic sources, telling you how many actual visitors
you have, how long they stay and where they come from. It is aimed at marketers as opposed to
webmasters and is the most widely used website analytics service.

producT:	Heap Analytics
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

14 day Free Trial

https://heapanalytics.com/
https://heapanalytics.com/features/data-capture
https://heapanalytics.com/docs/updating-custom-api#updating-to-the-new-custom-apis
https://heapanalytics.com/pricing
Individual, small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises, agencies
Cloud based for PC and Mac, Mobile, Tablet
Define analytics events using a simple point ‘n’ click interface. Capture user actions such as clicks, taps,
swipes, form submissions, pages views, etc. You can also define user segments. Free and Custom pricing
plans available.
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Web Analytics
Web analytics is not just a means of measuring web traffic, it also acts as a tool for business and market
research, enabling you to assess and improve the effectiveness of your website. The applications provide
information about the number of visitors to your website, the number of page views and how visitors were
referred to your site.

producT:	NEW RELIC
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		

14 day Free Trial

https://newrelic.com/
https://newrelic.com/products
https://docs.newrelic.com/docs/apis/rest-api-v2/api-explorer-v2/getting-started-new-relics-api-explorer
https://newrelic.com/
Small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android
New Relic has a complete set of software analytics including a real-time dashboard that enables you to
view all of your web visitor data in a single place. It has an intuitive API which means that you can integrate
this across all of your web presence. Payment plans for mobile, for application performance monitoring
(APM) and cloud.

producT:	Open Web Analytics
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

Free Service

http://www.openwebanalytics.com/
http://www.openwebanalytics.com/
http://www.openwebanalytics.com/
http://www.openwebanalytics.com/
Sole traders, micro, small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android, Open source
Open source analytics software to track and analyse how visitors use your websites and applications.
Provides an easy way to add web analytics using simple Javascript, PHP, or REST based APIs.
Built-in support for tracking content management systems such as WordPress, Joomla and Drupal.

Woopra

Free Trial

https://www.woopra.com/
https://www.woopra.com/platform/
https://www.woopra.com/docs/developer/api-introduction/
https://www.woopra.com/pricing/
Sole traders, micro, small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android
Real-time customer analytics service used by sales, service and marketing teams – this enables you to track
and analyse customer data. Designed to help businesses view the full customer life cycle by delivering live,
granular behavioural data for individual visitors and customers. Plus specific solutions for analytics in
banking and finance, travel and automotive. Small business and Enterprise custom pricing.
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infrastructure
Virtualisation
Virtualisation allows organisations to reduce the number of physical computers they require by
increasing utilisation, and therefore reducing idle capacity and waste. Essentially, virtualisation provides
a ‘multi-tasking’ mechanism for running multiple computer operating systems on a single physical computer
to reduce costs and management overhead.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		
		

Citrix
https://www.citrix.com/
https://www.citrix.com/products/
https://www.citrix.com/support/
https://www.citrix.com/
Small and medium sized businesses, large businesses, global enterprises
On Premises and Cloud based options for PCs or Server with a 64-bit processor from Intel or AMD
Citrix provides a complete virtual app and desktop solution to meet business needs from a single,
easy-to-deploy platform. It allows employees the freedom to work from anywhere while cutting IT costs.
Citrix allows Windows, Linux, web, and SaaS applications or full virtual desktops to workers on any device,
anywhere. Price on application.

Microsoft
http://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-platform/virtualization
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/cloud-platform/virtualization
http://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/
Small and medium sized businesses, large businesses, global enterprises
Windows Server 2012, Windows 8 and Windows 10
The Hyper-V server role in Windows Server lets you create a virtualized server computing environment
where you can create and manage virtual machines. You can run multiple operating systems on one
physical computer and isolate the operating systems from each other. With this technology, you can
improve the efficiency of your computing resources and free up your hardware resources.
Licenced based on version of Windows.

producT:	Oracle
Website:
https://www.oracle.com/uk/index.html
Product Page:
https://www.oracle.com/uk/applications/index.html
Information Page:
https://shop.oracle.com/pls/ostore/product?p1=desktops&p2=desktopvirtualization&p3=
		oraclevirtualdesktopinfrastructure&p4=&p5=
Pricing Page:
https://shop.oracle.com/pls/ostore/product?p1=desktops&p2=desktopvirtualization&p3=
		oraclevirtualdesktopinfrastructure&p4=&p5=
Target Audience:
On premises for small businesses, developers, hobbyists
Platform:
Oracle virtual desktop infrastructure supports a broad variety of client devices, virtual desktop operating
		
systems, and virtualisation platforms to meet data security, user experience and TCO goals. It supports a
		
wide choice of virtual desktop operating systems, including Microsoft Windows, Linux, and Ubuntu.
Description:
Oracle virtual desktop infrastructure manages and provides access to virtualised desktop environments
		
hosted in the datacenter. It enables organisations to simplify administration, reduce operating costs,
		
increase the utilisation of existing IT assets, mitigate the cost of storage, and boost security by moving
		
from a traditional desktop environment to a virtual desktop architecture. Priced by user.
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infrastructure
Virtualisation
Virtualisation allows organisations to reduce the number of physical computers they require by
increasing utilisation, and therefore reducing idle capacity and waste. Essentially, virtualisation provides
a ‘multi-tasking’ mechanism for running multiple computer operating systems on a single physical computer
to reduce costs and management overhead.

producT:	VMware vSphere
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
		
Description:
		

http://www.vmware.com/uk/products/vsphere.html
http://www.vmware.com/solutions/virtualization.html
http://www.vmware.com/uk/products/vsphere.html
http://www.vmware.com/uk/products/vsphere.html
Small and medium sized businesses, large businesses, global enterprises
On Premises, Cloud or both as a Hybrid Cloud options for PCs or Server with a 64-bit processor
from Intel or AMD
Hypervisor is provided as a free standalone version, or as an enterprise grade solution managed by
VMware vCenter Server and vCenter Operations Manager. Annual licence.

producT:	VMware Workstation PRO

Free Trial

Website:
http://www.vmware.com/uk/products/workstation.html
Product Page:
http://www.vmware.com/uk/products/workstation.html
Information Page:
http://www.vmware.com/uk/products/workstation.html
Pricing Page:
http://store.vmware.com/DRHM/store?Action=DisplayProductDetailsPage&SiteID=vmwde&Locale=
		en_GB&ThemeID=29219600&productID=323427300&src=WWW_eBIZ_productpage_Workstation_Buy_UK
Target Audience:
Small businesses, developers, hobbyists
Platform:
Windows 10
Description:
VMware Workstation Pro replicates server, desktop and tablet environments in a virtual machine.
		
This includes Cortana the personal digital assistant, linking capabilities in the new Edge web browser.
Additionally it supports building Universal Apps for Windows 10 devices.
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WIFI Network Control
Network control and monitoring is the use of a system that constantly monitors a computer network
for slow or failing components and notifies the network administrator when and where a problem occurs.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

INFRASYS
http://infrasys.co.uk/
http://infrasys.co.uk/products
http://infrasys.co.uk/solutions
http://infrasys.co.uk/
Small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises, international companies, public sector organisations
Cloud, Hybrid and Managed Hosting, PCs, Servers, In-house infrastructure
Infrasys specialises in managed services, visualisation, IT infrastructure and wireless networks. The company
provides security for endpoint, server and network technologies to help secure users and their data.
Infrasys work with some of the world’s most innovative networking, secure and storage technologies.
Infrasys also provides flexible, hosted guest WiFi. Price on application.

producT:	NETGEAR
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		
		

http://www.netgear.co.uk/
http://www.netgear.co.uk/
http://www.netgear.co.uk/business/
Price on application
Small to medium sized business, consumers, all industries
Telco, Cable, Mobile Broadband, PC and Mac, iPhone, Android
Netgear is a world leader in network equipment. The company offers a flexible portfolio of services
including IP video, SMART home monitoring and automation solutions. The mobile broadband provides
WiFi connectivity on the go, and when connecting mobile business from remote locations. Price based
on products selected, applications and services required.

SIMPLI-FI

30 day Free Trial

http://www.simpli-fi.co.uk/
http://www.simpli-fi.co.uk/
http://www.simpli-fi.co.uk/services/
http://www.simpli-fi.co.uk/
Education, schools, leisure - providing Wifi hotspot deployments
In-house servers, PCs, Smart mobile
Simpli-Fi specialises in providing temporary and permanent professional event Wifi and network solutions.
Simpli-Fi supports events organisers as they deal with the challenges of connectivity, security,
communications and monitoring. The company provides event Wifi Networks, wired networks,
SMART mobile apps, VoIP. Pricing depends on specific applications and technology solutions required.

SOLARWINDS

Free Downloads

https://www.solarwinds.com
https://www.solarwinds.com/downloads
https://www.solarwinds.com
https://www.solarwinds.com
Small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises
On-site servers, IT environment hardware and software, Web server, Web browser
The company provides IT Management for key applications in network management, system
management, database management and IT security. Products include network performance monitor,
bandwidth analyser, server and application monitor, web performance and storage resource monitor.
Free downloads for network bandwidth analyser, server and application monitor, network performance.
Online quote tool.
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infrastructure
WIFI Network Control
Network control and monitoring is the use of a system that constantly monitors a computer network
for slow or failing components and notifies the network administrator when and where a problem occurs.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		

TITAN HQ
http://www.titanhq.com/
http://www.titanhq.com/products
http://www.titanhq.com/support-portal
http://www.titanhq.com/pricing
Small to medium sized businesses, universities, banks and government
Cloud for Wifi, Web security gateway, Onsite IT infrastructure
Titan HQ specialises in network security, providing robust and effective tools to minimise security risks.
Main products include WebTitan, SpamTitan and ArcTitan. Pricing depends on products chosen, number
of users, deployment option and time contracted (can be monthly or annual rental).

XIRRUS

Free Trial

https://www.xirrus.com/
https://www.xirrus.com/inspector/
https://www.xirrus.com/
https://www.xirrus.com/
Small and medium sized businesses, large organisations, government, education, multi-sectors
Cloud-managed networks, Servers, Windows
Xirrus is a leading provider of high performance wireless networks. XIRRUS Wifi networks adapt to any
demand, providing control and visibility anytime, anywhere. Pricing depends on applications and
service functions.

ZYXEL
http://www.zyxel.com/uk/en/
https://www.ZYXEL.com/products_services/nsa310.shtml?t=p
http://www.zyxel.com/uk/en/
Price on application
Small businesses, large companies, all sectors
Cloud, Servers, PCs, Mobile, Tablets to access network applications
The Zyxel network management solution can help businesses to plan and manage across LAN and
wireless LAN networks to improve productivity and solve any network problems. The company offers
a variety of products for businesses (network management controllers) and home (routers, switches,
personal cloud storage). Price based on products selected and services required.
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security
Anti-Malware
Malware such as viruses, trojans and worms all pose dangers to your IT systems and the information
they contain – stealing your intellectual property, financial data or customer lists. The two primary lines
of defence against malware are anti-virus software and a firewall. Solutions increasingly provide control via
web-based administration consoles which ensure consistent policy adoption and software upgrades.

producT:	AVG AntiVirus
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

Free Version

http://www.avg.com/dk-en/homepage
http://www.avg.com/dk-en/homepage
http://www.avg.com/dk-en/homepage
http://www.avg.com/dk-en/homepage
Small to medium sized businesses
Cloud based for Windows 10, 8, 7 (other products for Mac, apps for iOS, Android and Windows Phone)
Features include antivirus, anti-malware shield, anti-rootkit, email scanner, protective cloud technology
and social networking protection. Shreds deleted files and checks files before allowing you to download
them. Also includes free antivirus for Android devices.

producT:	AVAST PROTECTION
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

Free Trial

https://www.avast.com/en-gb/index
https://www.avast.com/en-gb/store
https://www.avast.com/en-gb/index
https://www.avast.com/en-gb/store
Micro, small and medium sized businesses
Cloud based for Windows 10, 8, 7, Mac, Servers
Protects against viruses and spyware and secures financial transactions. Threat database is continuously
updated with the latest definitions in real-time. Web-based administration console can manage the
security solution for networks of up to 200 PCs.

Kaspersky SafeStream

Free Trial

http://www.kaspersky.co.uk/
http://www.kaspersky.co.uk/safestream
http://www.kaspersky.co.uk/safestream
http://www.kaspersky.co.uk/store
Small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises
On Premises and Cloud based options, Mac, Android, Smartphones, Tablets
A gateway-level anti-malware solution that detects the most dangerous and widespread malware
(viruses, trojans, worms and other active threats) at wire speed. It can detect malware in all types of
network traffic (web, mail, P2P, IM, etc.) Extra security features for online banking and shopping.

Malwarebytes
https://www.malwarebytes.com/education/
https://www.malwarebytes.com/products/
https://www.malwarebytes.com/education/
https://www.malwarebytes.com/products/
Small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises
On premises and Cloud based options, Mac
Realtime detection and removal of malware. Blocks malicious websites, searches for advanced threats,
and integrates with existing security products.
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Anti-Malware
Malware such as viruses, trojans and worms all pose dangers to your IT systems and the information
they contain – stealing your intellectual property, financial data or customer lists. The two primary lines
of defence against malware are anti-virus software and a firewall. Solutions increasingly provide control via
web-based administration consoles which ensure consistent policy adoption and software upgrades.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

MCAFEE
http://www.mcafee.com/uk/index.html
http://www.mcafee.com/uk/index.html
http://www.mcafee.com/uk/index.html
http://www.mcafee.com/uk/index.html
Home and business multi-use
Cloud, PC and Mac, iOS, Android
Protects desktops, laptops and servers from viruses and malware. Through firewall protection it limits
potential attacks. Presents data leverage with restricting unauthorised access.

Sophos central

Free Trials

https://www.sophos.com/en-us.aspx
https://www.sophos.com/en-us/lp/sophos-central/choose.aspx
https://www.sophos.com/en-us/search-results.aspx?search=API
https://www.sophos.com/en-us/lp/sophos-central/choose.aspx
Small businesses and mid-market enterprises
Cloud based for Mac and PCs and Browsers
Cloud-based managed console and management interface gives clear visibility and control of protection
status. User-based policy and reporting for managed endpoint security follows users across systems.
Online connection provides instant reporting, consistent policy and threat updates, and security
software upgrades.

Symantec
https://www.symantec.com/en/uk
https://www.symantec.com/en/uk/products
https://www.symantec.com/en/uk
https://www.symantec.com/support-center/buying-programs
Small to medium sized businesses
Cloud based for Windows 10, 8 and Server 2012
Protects against viruses, worms, trojans, spyware, bots, zero-day threats and root kits, incorporating
a two-way firewall. Security updates and new features automatically delivered in background.
Provides ability to detect and protect against harmful files from USB storage devices.
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Data Backup
Although most cloud-based file sharing tools can be used for backing up an individual’s personal data,
several cloud providers also offer dedicated services for backing up the data of an entire organisation for
use in a disaster recovery situation, or after a computer virus outbreak.

producT:	Acronis Back up AND Recovery
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

Free Trials

http://www.acronis.com/en-gb/business/backup/
http://www.acronis.com/en-gb/business/backup/
http://www.acronis.com/en-gb/business/backup/
http://www.acronis.com/en-gb/business/backup/
Small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises
Cloud based for PC and Mac, Servers, Virtual machines
Protect any data in any environment – from a small business to a large, complex organisation.
Choose from Back up and Back up Advanced depending on your businesses requirements.

producT:	Amazon S3 Glacier
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

https://aws.amazon.com/
https://aws.amazon.com/glacier/details/
https://aws.amazon.com/glacier/developer-resources/
https://aws.amazon.com/glacier/pricing/
Individuals, small businesses, global enterprises
Cloud backup facility, Web browser-based with optional server appliance
Secure transfer of files with SSL (secure sockets layer), providing scheduled backup options and
continuous backup options. It is a long term backup and archive solution, storage is cheaper,
but restore operations take longer (typically 4 hours).

Carbonite

30 day Free Trial

https://www.carbonite.com/
https://www.carbonite.com/en/cloud-backup/business/features/
https://support.carbonite.com/
https://www.carbonite.com/en/cloud-backup/business/buy/
Individuals, small businesses, global enterprises
Cloud backup facility for PC and Mac, Servers
Provides secure transfer of files with SSL (secure sockets layer) and offers scheduled backup options,
continuous backup options, database backup options and email backup options.

iCloud
http://www.apple.com/uk/
https://www.icloud.com/
http://www.apple.com/uk/
http://www.apple.com/uk/
Individuals, small businesses, global enterprises
Cloud backup facility for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone, iPod
Secure transfer of files with SSL (secure sockets layer), providing scheduled backup options and
continuous backup options.
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Data Backup
Although most cloud-based file sharing tools can be used for backing up an individual’s personal data,
several cloud providers also offer dedicated services for backing up the data of an entire organisation for
use in a disaster recovery situation, or after a computer virus outbreak.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

Livedrive

14 Day Free Trial

http://www.livedrive.com/
http://www.livedrive.com/ForBusiness
http://www.livedrive.com/
http://www.livedrive.com/ForBusiness/Packages
Individuals, small businesses, global enterprises
Cloud backup facility for PC and Mac, Servers
Secure transfer of files with SSL (secure sockets layer), together with scheduled backup options
and continuous backup options.

producT:	Norton Online Backup
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

http://uk.norton.com/
http://uk.norton.com/online-backup
http://uk.norton.com/online-backup
http://uk.norton.com/online-backup
Individuals, small businesses, global enterprises
Cloud backup facility for PC and Mac, Servers
Secure transfer of files with SSL (secure sockets layer) and scheduled backup options.

Symantec Back Up Exec

60 day Free Trial

https://www.veritas.com/en/uk/
https://www.veritas.com/en/uk/product/backup-and-recovery/backup-exec
https://www.veritas.com/en/uk/product/backup-and-recovery/backup-exec
https://www.veritas.com/en/uk/product/backup-and-recovery/backup-exec
Small, medium and large sized businesses
On Premises and Cloud based options for PC and Mac, Servers, Virtual machines
Restores virtual machines, servers, applications, databases, files and folders or granular objects in
seconds. Intelligent dashboards and intuitive wizards provide the visibility you need to quickly track,
monitor and manage every backup and recovery job.

EU passes GDPR laws that require companies to drastically improve their data privacy policies by 2018
The General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) will give people more control over their personal information when it
is passed into law in 2018, superseding the UK’s outdated Data Protection Act, which was drafted in the 1990s. GDPR
changes the concept of personal data, expanding its definition to include people’s IP addresses and online identifiers,
as well as forcing companies to gain people’s explicit consent to use their data. It aims to make it easier for citizens to
find out what data companies hold on them, and giving them more details about how their data is handled and what
it is used for. People will also have a right to port all their data from one company to another, and to know when their
data has been hacked, as well as the right to be forgotten, which will require companies to delete people’s personal data
when asked to. These new rules represent dramatic changes to the way businesses are required to handle data, and the
consequences for failing to look after such information properly can be drastic. Any company that suffers a data breach
will face a fine of up to €20 million or four per cent of their annual global turnover, compared to a maximum existing
penalty of £500,000. Some of the changes companies must implement include stronger privacy policies to account for the
new definition of personal data, more robust security measures and, in certain cases, data protection impact assessments.
For some businesses, appointing a data protection officer will also be necessary. All firms must also keep records of their
data processing activities. If a company experiences a data breach, it must have processes in place to ensure it can notify
the UK’s data protection watchdog, the Information Commissioner’s Office (ICO), within 72 hours. They must also update
their privacy notices so they are concise, transparent and easily understandable.
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Mobile Device Management
As the growth of BYOD increases within businesses of all sizes, so the need to secure tablets and
smartphones becomes ever more important. Mobile Device Management (MDM) software gives you
the ability to control the range of devices used. It does this by imposing and monitoring a security policy,
blocking access from any device that does not conform, encrypting sensitive files, and allowing you to remotely
wipe data from lost or stolen devices.

producT:	AirWatch
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:

30 day Free Trial

http://www.air-watch.com/
http://www.air-watch.com/#solutions
http://www.air-watch.com/#resources
http://www.air-watch.com/pricing/
From 10 devices to many thousands
Cloud based for Android, iOS, Blackberry, Mac, Symbian, Windows
A single management console provides visibility on all enrolled corporate-owned, employee-owned and
shared devices, regardless of platform or device type. Profiles allow you to define enterprise settings,
policies and restrictions for devices without requiring user interaction. Monthly subscription.

Excitor MobiControl
https://www.excitor.com/
https://www.excitor.com/solutions
https://resources.excitor.com/
https://www.excitor.com/
Businesses of all sizes
Cloud web-based management console, iOS, Android, Windows 8
Mobile device and application management including asset tracking, diagnostics, remote lock and wipe;
content management; device enrolment/retirement; employee self-service portal. Subscription via
resellers.

producT:	F-Secure MOBILE SECURITY
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

30 day Free Trial

https://www.f-secure.com/en_GB/welcome
https://www.f-secure.com/en_GB/web/business_gb/products
https://www.f-secure.com/en_GB/web/partners_gb/home
https://www.f-secure.com/en_GB/web/business_gb/partners/locator
Home based and all size business solutions
Cloud based for Android, Symbian
Centralised security management and monitoring for IT administrators via web portal. If a phone is lost
or stolen, administrators can lock or wipe it from the portal. Harmful sites designed to spread malware
or to steal an online identity are automatically blocked when browsing. Monthly subscription.

Microsoft MDM (Mobile Device Management)
https://www.microsoft.com
https://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/cloud-platform/enterprise-mobility
https://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/cloud-platform/enterprise-mobility-resources
https://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/cloud-platform/enterprise-mobility-pricing
Small, mid size and larger organisations concerned about data sensitivity and security
Cloud or Server based solutions
Microsoft mobile application management (MAM) and mobile device management (MDM) solutions help
keep corporate information secure. MDM minimises this complexity by offering management capabilities
both on-premises and in the cloud, all from a single console. Integral part of Office 365 for Business.
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Mobile Device Management
As the growth of BYOD increases within businesses of all sizes, so the need to secure tablets and
smartphones becomes ever more important. Mobile Device Management (MDM) software gives you
the ability to control the range of devices used. It does this by imposing and monitoring a security policy,
blocking access from any device that does not conform, encrypting sensitive files, and allowing you to remotely
wipe data from lost or stolen devices.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:

		
		

MobiControl

30 day Free Trial

http://www.soti.net
http://www.soti.net/products/mobicontrol/overview/
http://www.soti.net/services/
http://www.soti.net/products/mobicontrol/overview/
Small businesses to large enterprises
Cloud based for iOS, Android, Windows
Enables businesses to centrally manage, support, secure and track corporate-liable and employee-liable
mobile devices, regardless of device type, mobile platform and location. Can monitor the status, security
and condition of all mobile assets. Monthly subscription.

MOBILE DEVICE MANAGER Plus

Free Edition available

https://www.manageengine.com/mobile-device-management/
https://www.manageengine.com/mobile-device-management/
https://www.manageengine.com/mobile-device-management/support.html
https://www.manageengine.com/mobile-device-management/
Small businesses to large enterprises
Cloud based for iOS, Android, Windows
Permits the self-enrolment of mobile devices for use within the business in order to minimise setup time
and reduce support costs. Automatically configures devices, deploys apps, and, if necessary, wipes data –
either all data or just corporate data – based on employee’s status. Mobile Device Manager Plus is available
as a free edition that can manage up to 25 mobile devices on your network.

MobileIron
https://www.mobileiron.com/en/
https://www.mobileiron.com/en/solutions/enterprise-mobile-management-emm
https://www.mobileiron.com/en/resources
https://www.mobileiron.com/en/products/pricing
Small businesses to large enterprises
Cloud based for iOS, Android, Windows
Combines traditional mobile device management with app capabilities. Administrator manages devices
from central web-based console, configures devices, sets policies for encryption and lockdown, enforces
passwords and remotely locks and wipes devices. Platform also supports management of app inventory
and provides protection from rogue apps. Options based on number of users, number of devices and
Silver, Gold and Platinum bundles offering increasing levels of facility.
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Asset Management
Asset management software is used to assess and manage your physical business assets and IT assets,
including software licences. It manages schedules, maintenance records, depreciated value and the schedule
for replacement. The software can be set to trigger warnings for any of these events, so you have visibility of the
cycles of repair and renewal.

producT:	Assettrack
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

Demo available

http://www.amitracks.com/
http://www.amitracks.com/solutions
https://assetmgi.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/209527366-Install-AssetTrack-Web-API
http://www.amitracks.com/solutions/
Medium and large sized businesses
On Premises and Cloud based options for PCs
Asset registering and auditing. Offers hand held PDAs with preloaded software for your own installation,
a bespoke service, or a standard system. Data can be imported and exported from other software programs.

producT:	AUTO DESK FUSION CONNECT
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

Demo available

http://autodeskfusionconnect.com/
http://autodeskfusionconnect.com/iot-solutions/
http://autodeskfusionconnect.com/
http://autodeskfusionconnect.com/iot-pricing/
Small to medium sized businesses, large enterprises
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android
A cloud service which connects, analyses and manages remote products. Includes product modelling and
analytics, device and data management, service workflow and PLM integration, on-the-fly reporting and
insight engine. Starter, Advanced and Enterprise pricing options available.

Express Software Manager
https://www.cherwell.com/
https://www.cherwell.com/products/it-asset-management
https://www.cherwell.com/
https://csm.cherwell.com/request-price-quote-for-cherwell-asset-management
Small to medium sized businesses, large enterprises
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android
Integrates all the data related to your hardware and software inventory, usage, entitlements and
purchases, helping to seamlessly track and manage your IT assets from purchase through retirement.

IT Asset Management Software

14 day Free Trial

https://www.samanage.com/
https://www.samanage.com/products/it-asset-management/
https://www.samanage.com/api/
https://www.samanage.com/pricing/
Small to medium sized businesses, large enterprises
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android
An integration of service management and asset management. It helps businesses to manage hardware
and software, organise and manage licenses and contracts – detects risks and compliance issues and
enables you to implement an IT Service Desk.
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Asset Management
Asset management software is used to assess and manage your physical business assets and IT assets,
including software licences. It manages schedules, maintenance records, depreciated value and the schedule
for replacement. The software can be set to trigger warnings for any of these events, so you have visibility of the
cycles of repair and renewal.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

Proactive Asset Management

30 day Free Trial

https://www.accuware.com/
https://www.accuware.com/products/remote-device-tracking/
https://www.accuware.com/support/
https://www.accuware.com/
Small to medium sized businesses
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android
A modular system with screens and templates that can be customised and modules that can be added
as you evolve. The system integrates seamlessly with QuickBooks.

Sharenet Asset Manager

Demo available

https://novosolutions.com/
https://novosolutions.com/sharenet/asset-management-software/
https://novosolutions.com/
https://novosolutions.com/
Micro, small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises
Cloud based for PC and Mac, iPad, iPhone, Android
A web and mobile application for tracking and monitoring your corporate assets. Suitable for single site
or multiple locations, it also enables mobile remote tracking.
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Materials Requirements Planning (MRP)
Material Requirements Planning (MRP) is a production, planning, scheduling and inventory control
system, used to manage manufacturing processes. Make To Order (MTO) is the process where the production
order is triggered from a sales order. For example, the production process will only start after receiving the sales
order from the customer.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		

EPICOR

Free Demo

http://www.epicor.com/uk/#
http://www.epicor.com/uk/#
http://www.epicor.com/uk/#
http://www.epicor.com/uk/#
Small, medium and large companies in the UK and internationally
Cloud, Hosted or On-premises IT infrastructure, MS SQL server
Epicor provides MRP Systems software that is designed around the needs of manufacturing, distribution,
retail and service industry customers. The software provides real-time access to accurate business
intelligence for resource planning, scheduling and tracking, as well as support for lean manufacturing
operations. Price on application for software modules, support and maintenance.

EXEL COMPUTER SYSTEMS - EFACS

Free Demo

http://www.exel.co.uk/home
http://www.exel.co.uk/Products/EFACS-E8
http://www.exel.co.uk/home
http://www.exel.co.uk/home
Small, medium and large sized companies worldwide
Operates on different combinations of server hardware and operating systems
EFACS E/8 is a platform independent MRP business solution used in a variety of manufacturing companies
worldwide. The product incorporates a wide variety of modules including product management,
manufacturing, production planning, MRP, procurement and inventory. There are specific facilities for
companies that produce components, assemblies or sub-assemblies to order (Make and Engineer to Order).
Contracts are for specific applications, software modules, maintenance, training and consultancy.

IFS

Free Demo

http://www.ifsworld.com/uk/
http://www.ifsworld.com/uk/industries/industrial-manufacturing/
http://www.ifsworld.com/uk/
http://www.ifsworld.com/uk/
Small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises, all types of manufacturing, international companies
In-premises IT infrastructure, SaaS, Cloud
IFS provides software solutions for order driven manufacturing including Make to Order (MTO), Engineering
to Order (ETO) and Configure to Order (CTO) in addition to mixed mode manufacturing. IFS software is used
in all industries including aerospace and defence, high-tech, automotive, food and beverage, etc.
Contracts are for software (modules), support, maintenance and consultancy. Leasing options available.

producT:	JOBSCOPE
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		

http://www.jobscope.com/
http://www.jobscope.com/
http://www.jobscope.com/
http://www.jobscope.com/
Small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises, UK and worldwide
Microsoft SQL manufacturing software platform, Cloud deployment options (hosted), IBM AS400
Jobscope manufacturing software is focused on Make to Order (MTO), Engineering to Order (ETO)
and Job Shop, and provides an integrated software solution that allows manufacturing companies to
collaborate internally and externally. The product features estimating, MTO scheduling, order traceability
and reporting. Price on application based on software supplied.
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Materials Requirements Planning (MRP)
Material Requirements Planning (MRP) is a production, planning, scheduling and inventory control
system, used to manage manufacturing processes. Make To Order (MTO) is the process where the production
order is triggered from a sales order. For example, the production process will only start after receiving the sales
order from the customer.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:

		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

MRP SYSTEMS
http://www.mrpsystems.co.uk/
http://www.mrpsystems.co.uk/
http://www.mrpsystems.co.uk/
http://www.mrpsystems.co.uk/
Small and medium sized businesses, large companies, mainly UK based
D3 database supported by Windows or Linux server
The MRP systems product offers front to back solutions to cover all business areas from sales quotations
through the sales order processing to manufacturing to order, invoicing and despatch. All aspects of
manufacturing and distribution are fully integrated and everything is in real-time. Price on application
based on modules contracted.

SAGE 200

Free Demo

https://www.sage.co.uk/
https://www.sage.co.uk/
https://www.sage.co.uk/
https://www.sage.co.uk/
Medium sized businesses, large enterprises
MS SQL server, Cloud-based (SaaS), Linux, Windows
SAGE 200 is a business management software solution that manages customer orders through the whole
manufacturing cycle, including estimating, BOM, scheduling and planning and shop floor reporting.
Prices are based on number of users. Financial plans are available.

producT:	UNITY MRP SOFTWARE SOLUTIONS
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

Free Demo

https://www.sanderson.com
https://www.sanderson.com/Products
https://www.sanderson.com
https://www.sanderson.com
Manufacturing, wholesale, third party fulfilment and logistics
In-house IT infrastructure, Cloud as Software as a Service (SaaS)
Unity contains all the MRP system tools a business requires to improve internal processes, manage the
supply chain and provide a reliable service to customers. The product is fully scalable and flexible, and
functionality can be added or removed as the business requires. Contracts are for software (modules),
support and maintenance.
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Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP)
Enterprise Resource Planning systems are often used by growing businesses and larger businesses
to track all aspects of product development, marketing, sales activity, order processing, shipping and
payment. Some ERP products for small and medium sized businesses are simply cut-down versions of
larger enterprise solutions.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

IFS WORLD

Online PDF guides

http://www.ifsworld.com/uk/
http://www.ifsworld.com/uk/solutions/enterprise-resource-planning/
http://www.ifsworld.com/uk/solutions/enterprise-resource-planning/
http://www.ifsworld.com/uk/solutions/enterprise-resource-planning/
Small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises
On premises with remote options for PCs, Servers, Cloud, Mobile
IFS develops and delivers agile software for ERP applications in all manufacturing environments including
those with critical traceability requirements like food and beverage, aerospace and defence.

Microsoft Dynamics

Free Trial

https://www.microsoft.com/
https://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/dynamics/erp.aspx
https://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/desktop/ff818516(v=vs.85).aspx
https://www.microsoft.com/en-gb/dynamics/erp.aspx
Small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises
On Premises and Cloud based options for PCs and Servers
Provides ERP solutions for manufacturing operations, financial management, business intelligence and
reporting, supply chain management, sales, service and project management. Offers close integration
with other Microsoft products.

producT:	NetSuite
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

Free Product Tour

http://www.netsuite.co.uk/portal/uk/home.shtml
http://www.netsuite.co.uk/portal/uk/products/netsuite/erp.shtml
http://www.netsuite.co.uk/portal/uk/products/netsuite/erp.shtml
http://www.netsuite.co.uk/portal/uk/home.shtml
Small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises
Cloud based for PC and Mac, Web browsers
Financial management, business intelligence and reporting, supply chain management, sales, service,
project management, ERP for manufacturing. A large number of third party add-ons and extensions
are available.

Sage ERP
http://www.sage.co.uk/
http://www.sage.co.uk/software-and-services/business-management-solutions
http://www.sage.co.uk/software-and-services/business-management-solutions
http://www.sage.co.uk/software-and-services/business-management-solutions
Small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises
On Premises and Cloud based options for PCs and Servers
Provides financial management, distribution and supply chain management, business intelligence
and reporting, inventory management, project management and job costing.
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Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP)
Enterprise Resource Planning systems are often used by growing businesses and larger businesses
to track all aspects of product development, marketing, sales activity, order processing, shipping and
payment. Some ERP products for small and medium sized businesses are simply cut-down versions of
larger enterprise solutions.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

SAP Business All-In-One
http://go.sap.com/uk/index.html
http://go.sap.com/uk/solution/sme-business-software.html
http://go.sap.com/uk/product/technology-platform/api-management.html
http://go.sap.com/uk/solution/sme-business-software.html
Small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises
On Premises and Cloud based options for PCs and Servers, Linux servers
Provides financial management, business intelligence and reporting, supply chain management, sales,
service and project management. Offers close integration with other SAP modules.

SYSPRO

SAAS, IAAS, POA video overview

https://www.syspro.com/eu/
https://www.syspro.com/eu/product/overview/
https://www.syspro.com/eu/product/overview/
https://www.syspro.com/eu/product/erp-cost-considerations/
Small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises
On premises with remote access options for PCs, Servers, Cloud, Mobile
Sold in modules, the Syspro ERP solution covers every aspect of manufacturing operations,
financial management, distribution, planning and automated workflows, with comprehensive reporting
capabilities. Customised options are available.

Tally ERP 9
http://www.tallysolutions.com/
http://www.tallysolutions.com/products/tallyerp9/
http://www.tallysolutions.com/products/tallyerp9/
http://www.tallysolutions.com/products/tallyerp9/tallyerp9-newpricelist
Small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises
On Premises with remote access options for PCs and Servers, Cloud, Linux
Provides manufacturing, financial management, business intelligence and reporting, inventory
management, sales reporting and protection.
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Logistics and Transport Management
A Transportation Management System (TMS) is a subset of supply chain management concerning
transportation operations, and may be part of an Enterprise Resource Planning system. A TMS manages
four key processes of transportation management: planning the most efficient transport schemes; carrier rates;
transport follow-up operations and measuring performance.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

DIPS
http://www.dips.co.uk/
http://www.dips.co.uk/products/products.htm
http://www.dips.co.uk/
http://www.dips.co.uk/
Small businesses (Min Dips), medium and large enterprises
In-house IT infrastructure, Web-based
The range of software is able to model all operations - supply chain analysis, depot location, strategic fleet
scheduling and daily route planning – operating in a standard Windows framework to integrate all the
modules. The software optimises delivery schedules for orders utilising the depot network and vehicles
available, and there is an optimisation analysis to review the entire vehicle distribution operation over a
period of time. Purchase and rental options.

LEAN LOGISTICS
www.leanlogistics.com
www.leanlogistics.com
www.leanlogistics.com/apps.html
www.leanlogistics.com
Medium and large enterprises in a wide range of sectors
SaaS, Lean Logistics transportation network
Lean Logistics transport management system delivers complete transportation planning, scheduling,
settlement and procurement, as well as visibility and business intelligence. As innovative pioneers of
SAAS-based TMS technology, Lean Logistics ensures supply chain scalability through its network of
carriers and shippers. Price based on solutions required.

MJC2
https://www.mjc2.com/
https://www.mjc2.com/planning-software.htm
https://www.mjc2.com/
https://www.mjc2.com/
Transport and logistics businesses of all sizes
E-commerce architecture, Real-time PDA, In-house IT
MJC2 transport planning and logistics management software provides strategic, operational and real-time
planning functionality for large, complex transport and distribution networks. The software modules
include transport planning, real-time TMS, trucking software, supply chain logistics management,
employer, equipment and resource scheduling. Price based on specific software applications required.

MANDATA
http://www.mandata.co.uk/
http://www.mandata.co.uk/
http://www.mandata.co.uk/
http://www.mandata.co.uk/
Transport and logistics businesses
In-house IT infrastructure, Cloud, Web services, In-cab, Tracking, Telematics
The Mandata transport management system (TMS) provides planning for full loads or multi-drop
deliveries, and has online updating for incoming jobs, available resources and work in progress.
The software incorporates a traffic pad to regularly import data such as driver calendars and vehicle
maintenance schedules for each depot. Purchase and rental options.
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Logistics and Transport Management
A Transportation Management System (TMS) is a subset of supply chain management concerning
transportation operations, and may be part of an Enterprise Resource Planning system. A TMS manages
four key processes of transportation management: planning the most efficient transport schemes; carrier rates;
transport follow-up operations and measuring performance.

producT:	OBS LOGISTICS
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:

		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		
		

http://www.obs-logistics.com/
http://www.obs-logistics.com/obs-logistics/our-software/logistics-software
http://www.obs-logistics.com/
http://www.obs-logistics.com/
Medium and large enterprises across the UK
Cloud-based managed services, Secure UK data centres
The Calidus total logistics software product incorporates warehouse management, online ordering,
warehousing, transport management, vehicle management and dashboard reporting. The software monitors
deliveries in real-time, automatically communicating between the driver’s cab and the transport office team.
A typical agreement will include hardware, software and maintenance, based on an annual cost.

TRANSPOREON

Free Demo

https://www.transporeon.com/
http://www.transporeon.com/en/products/
http://www.transporeon.com/en/benefits/
https://www.transporeon.com/
Transport and logistics businesses worldwide
Android, iOS, Mobile app for drivers, Cloud
Transporeon provides Software as a Service (SaaS) solutions that are focused on transport logistics
processes. Tendering, order assignment, time-slot booking, tracking and tracing can be utilised by the
web. The web-based logistics platform links industrial and retail enterprises. Price on application based
on specific numbers and services.

producT:	VIXSOFT
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

http://www.vixsoft.co.uk/
http://www.vixsoft.com/products/
http://www.vixsoft.com/aboutus/
http://www.vixsoft.com/
Medium to large sized businesses
Hosting services, Dedicated server hosting, ADSL broadband services, Leased line services, Cloud
Vixsoft has developed software for freight forwarding and management, haulage and transport
management, warehouse and coldstore management and a seamless integrated financial and
accounting System. Price based on solutions required and software modules applicable.
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Inventory/Stock Control
Inventory software provides centralised information on your stock levels at any point in time, allowing
you to keep track of what levels you have, where the stock is located and notifications of where it may be
getting low. Some systems will also integrate with accounts packages, CRM systems and popular online stores.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
		
Description:
		

3EX.NET

30 day Free Trial

http://www.exactabacus.com/
http://www.exactabacus.com/software/
http://www.exactabacus.com/
http://www.exactabacus.com/software/3exnet-products/
Small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises
On Premises and Cloud based options: web browser-based with optional server appliance,
Bar coding and Hand held devices
Provides stock control, inventory management, order management, financial integration,
CRM integration and Amazon and Ebay store integration. 3 plans: Lite, Pro and Enterprise.

producT:	Assettrack
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

http://www.assettrac.co.uk/
http://www.assettrac.co.uk/services.html
http://www.assettrac.co.uk/
http://www.assettrac.co.uk/
Medium and large sized businesses
On Premises and Cloud based options for PCs, Scanners, PDAs
A combination of barcode labels or RFID microchips along with scanners and asset management software
plus auditing to help with managing your stock levels and maintenance records and location status.

producT:	inFlow
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

https://www.inflowinventory.com/
https://www.inflowinventory.com/software-features
https://www.inflowinventory.com/support
https://www.inflowinventory.com/software-pricing
Medium and large sized businesses
On Premises and Cloud based options for PCs, Barcode scanners
Keep over 10,000+ products organised with pictures, prices and categories. Organises products by
categories and locations. Use movement history to track and control stock. Three pricing options:
Free, Regular and Premium.

K-Store
http://www.k-store.co.uk/
http://www.k-store.co.uk/stock-control/
http://www.k-store.co.uk/
http://www.k-store.co.uk/stock-control/
Small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises
On Premises and Cloud based options for PCs, Servers, Hand-held scanners
Provides stock control, inventory management, order management, order picking and pick by voice
(speech synthesis through headphones). Links with SAP, SAGE, Shopify, Amazon.
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Inventory/Stock Control
Inventory software provides centralised information on your stock levels at any point in time, allowing
you to keep track of what levels you have, where the stock is located and notifications of where it may be
getting low. Some systems will also integrate with accounts packages, CRM systems and popular online stores.

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

Linnworks

30 day Free Trial

https://www.linnworks.com/
https://www.linnworks.com/stock-control-software
http://www.linnworks.com/doc/API_lwnet
https://www.linnworks.com/plans-and-pricing
Small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises
On Premises (old versions) and Cloud based options (new versions) for PCs, Servers
Provides stock control, inventory management, order management, shipping management and JIT
(just in time) automatic ordering. Real-time updating of stock movements.

producT:	OrderWise
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		

producT:
Website:
Product Page:
Information Page:
Pricing Page:
Target Audience:
Platform:
Description:
		
		

Free Demo

http://www.orderwise.co.uk/
http://www.orderwise.co.uk/main-features/stock-control-software/
http://www.orderwise.co.uk/
http://www.orderwise.co.uk/orderwise-pricing/
Small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises
On Premises and Cloud based options for PC and Mac, Servers
Offers stock control, inventory management, order management, financial integration, CRM and ERP
integration and Amazon and Ebay store Integration. Advanced multi-channel stock management software.

Wasp Inventory Control

Live Test Drive and 30 day Free Trial

https://www.waspbarcode.co.uk/
https://www.waspbarcode.co.uk/stock-control
https://www.waspbarcode.co.uk/
https://www.waspbarcode.co.uk/stock-control
Small and medium sized businesses, large enterprises
On Premises for PCs, Servers
Provides stock control, inventory management, bar code printing, real-time updates with wireless
hand-held scanners and integration with certain accounts packages. 3 levels of stock control software
available: Standard, Professional and Enterprise based on licence requirements.
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Ten Key Questions for Cloud Providers
In increasing order of complexity the three types of cloud service are: Software as a Service (SaaS);
Platform as a Service (PaaS); and Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS). You may be fortunate enough to
find a simple, out-of-the-box SaaS solution to all your problems. If, however, you have non-standard
software requirements then you may wish to develop your own cloud applications or add to existing
ones using PaaS. And if you need complete control at the server level then you should go with IaaS.

application, data storage and data transfer. And, finally,
IaaS includes more fundamental computing resources such
as virtual servers, networks, data storage and data transfers
that are often charged per unit (e.g. Gigabytes) of resource
used on a pay-as-you-go basis. Forecasting IaaS and PaaS
costs is more difficult than SaaS, so ask your provider for a cost
calculator and make sure they allow you to automatically scale
your usage (and costs) up and down when your requirements
change. And when you consider your options don’t forget
your internal costs which may, for example, increase due to
requirements for user training or faster broadband, and/or
decrease due to reduced IT administration overheads.

But don’t forget that you would be placing your IT
systems and your data in the cloud service provider’s
care. Their services may be easy to use but they involve
sophisticated technologies which are not immune to failure,
so how can you be sure a particular provider is competent
and reliable? One way is to ask them the following ten key
questions and see if they give satisfactory answers.

Q1: Does the cloud service do what we want
it to do?
Armed with a thorough understanding of your current
IT setup, if applicable, and your business strategy, where
relevant, read up on what the cloud service offers in terms
of functionality and interconnectivity. Make sure the service
does everything you need it to do on whatever devices your
workers use, and can easily be linked to your other business
systems. And consider how fast things are changing in the
technology world – does the provider have an agile product
roadmap which appears to address your potential future
needs, some of which you and/or the service provider may
not even be aware of?

Q4: What cloud security measures are in place?
Cloud services are a target for criminals, and data protection
is your problem not the provider’s, so it is no surprise
that cloud security is one of the key concerns of potential
consumers. Servers can be hacked; software can have security
holes which can be exploited; passwords may not be properly
encrypted; and the providers’ employees may be able to
access your data. But service providers are well aware that
security is paramount and their answers to this question
should reassure you that your company’s data is encrypted
and kept separate from other cloud consumers in secure data
centres, and that security tests are carried out regularly –
especially when software is updated.

Q2: Is the service provider reliable?
If you are considering a smaller cloud provider because
their service seems to be a great fit for your business, do a
bit of due diligence. Do they provide testimonies from real,
contented customers who you can talk to; and how are the
provider’s business finances faring? If their business fails and
you depend on their service then your business could fail too!

Q5: What user security measures are in place?
Look for a cloud service that allows you to quickly
deactivate user accounts and affords data segregation
so that users can only access the data they need to do their
jobs. And if data protection is a key concern for your business,
then you are well advised to only consider systems with
multi-factor authentication – e.g. pass codes sent to users’
mobile phones to use along with their user names and
passwords when they log in.

Q3: What will our costs be now and in the future?
Cloud pricing models vary depending on the type of service
you use. With SaaS you typically pay per user per month for
access to online applications or software suites. PaaS refers
to online tools and components for developing bespoke
applications, and these can be charged by the user,
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Q6: How and where is our data and systems stored
and backed up?

for information security management; but cloud-specific
standards are not so easy to categorise so we will refer you
to the Cloud Standards Wiki at www.cloud-standards.org

Even the best systems fail so you need to make sure your
provider prepares for all possible failures and performs
regular disaster recovery tests. They should have redundant
data storage so minor hardware failures go unnoticed by
users; but when disaster strikes do they have another data
centre with up-to-date data so the cloud service can
continue? And how is your data backed up – is it easy for you
to restore old versions of files and/or take a complete backup
for storage in another cloud and/or offline? Depending on
your business you may also require your data to be stored
only in Europe, for example, so if that is a potential issue for
you, you would need to ask that question too.

Q9: Are their systems and processes checked
and certified?
A whole industry has sprung up around cloud service
provider certification in the past decade, but in most cases it
is self-certification, where the providers sign up to a voluntary
code of practice. Self-certification is laudable, and may be
sufficient in many cases, but you may have more confidence
in providers whose systems, processes and controls have
been checked by independent third party inspectors. Many
of the industry standards listed under the previous question
involve audits, so if cloud security is particularly important to
you then look for those standards on the providers’ websites
and see if they have been audited. You may find the cloud
provider/s you are considering on one of the following lists;
but note that there is currently no gold standard:

Q7: What is the service availability and quality?
Service outages or ‘downtime’ can result from planned
maintenance as well as system failures. Usually, planned
maintenance events happen infrequently during ‘off-peak’
hours, but you should check this with your provider who
should also provide you with a Service Level Agreement that
indicates what levels of downtime you should expect and
how much notice you will be given of scheduled maintenance
events. You should also ask them for full details of past
downtime and check that the ‘guaranteed’ service availability
is acceptable for your business. As for service quality, you
should look for assurances that the cloud provider monitors
system performance and will add additional resources as
their user base grows, so the system response time does
not degrade noticeably.

• Cloud Industry Forum Members –
www.cloudindustryforum.org/content/cif-membership-0

• CSA Security, Trust & Assurance Registry (STAR) www.cloudsecurityalliance.org/star

• SkyHigh CloudTrust Program –
www.skyhighnetworks.com/cloud-trust-program/

• TRUSTe Trusted Directory www.truste.com/consumer-privacy/trusted-directory/

Q10: Can I easily get my system and data out?
It is important to establish from the outset how easy
the cloud service provider makes it for business systems
and data to be moved elsewhere and/or extracted in a form
that can be used offline. Some cloud providers purport
to use ‘open cloud’ technologies and they use words like
‘interoperable’ and ‘portable’, but ask them for details. Unless
you plan to stay with the provider ‘for better or worse’ – which
may well be the case if they are a large, established provider –
then you should prepare an exit strategy and test it regularly.

Q8: Do they follow industry best practices and
industry standards?
The cloud provider should have good answers to the previous
seven questions, but do they have a tried-and-tested
approach to cloud security and IT services and do they follow
industry best practices? The relevant industry standards are
ITIL for IT service management; SSAE 16 and ISAE 3402 for
reporting on controls at service organisations; and ISO 27001
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Ten Key Questions for CRM Suppliers
Customer Relationship Management projects, like all IT-related activities,
can go wrong. So, how will you decide if a particular CRM supplier’s
product/service is the right one for you? And how can you be assured
that the supplier is competent and reliable?

Q3: Will our data be backed up and easy to restore?

You should firstly make sure you understand all of the
following: your business requirements; any industry-specific
considerations; your current processes; your customers’
expectations; and how a CRM could fit into your overall
business strategy. And, secondly, you could ask candidate
CRM suppliers these ten key questions and see if they give
satisfactory answers.

As well as data theft there is also the risk of data loss and/
or destruction in a CRM system. To comply fully with data
protection regulations all changes to your data should be
recorded for auditing/monitoring purposes and your system
should be backed up in a secure, reliable and recoverable
way. Whatever CRM system you choose, your business cannot
afford to lose critical data so it is imperative that you are
completely satisfied with a supplier’s answers to this question.

Q1: How secure is the CRM system?
Even if from the outset you have a particular CRM system
in mind that appears to do everything you want, your
eventual choice may hinge on your business’ data protection
responsibilities, so it is advisable to ask your security
questions first. Your personal computers need to be secured,
of course, but so do any server-based CRM applications.

Q4: Will the CRM system work with our other
systems?
You can now look at the detailed functional requirements,
starting with integration capabilities. Ask the supplier if the
CRM system can be integrated easily with your particular
website, email system, financial systems, and/or phones, etc.
You may find that you need to host a CRM system on your own
servers (i.e. ‘on-premise’) or the best option for you may be
cloud computing, which comes in three basic forms:
• Software as a Service (SaaS), if you have straight-forward
system integration requirements and standard processes.
• Platform as a Service (PaaS), if you need to add your own
code and integration points to a basic CRM system.
• Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS), if you require control of
your CRM system at virtual server level.

Ask all your potential CRM suppliers about their software
security and data encryption measures, and ask the cloud
service providers among them which industry standards
they follow, whether their processes and controls have been
checked and certified, and if they offer additional login
security in the form of multi-factor authentication, which
may be a requirement for your business.

Q2: Will our data be protected from rogue or
careless staff and contractors?

Q5: Can we create useful reports and measure our
success criteria?

The data on your customers and prospects is arguably, the
most valuable of your business assets. Ask the CRM supplier
if their system can be configured to restrict particular user
groups’ access to particular data and prevent staff and
contractors from downloading data as spreadsheets.

Reporting is another key function of a CRM system. If you
have success criteria for your business as a whole, and your
CRM project in particular, make sure the CRM system enables
key stakeholders to measure and monitor those criteria on a
day-to-day basis – e.g. via a dashboard and system-generated
reports. One thing to be aware of is that many CRM systems
charge extra for some of their more advanced reporting
features so you should factor those additional costs into your
supplier evaluations.

You should also ask them if the system provides full logging
capabilities so you can see complete historical details of all
external communications – an essential audit trail for data
protection purposes and a vital tool for managing customer
relations and monitoring your employees.
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Q6: Does the CRM system scale easily and
what are the cost implications?

Q8: What development plans are in place for the
CRM system?

A defining characteristic of multi-tenanted, cloud computing
systems is that they can scale up and down on-demand,
which is usually not the case with an on-premise system.
This means a cloud-based CRM can expand and contract
with your business in terms of user numbers and data
storage. But don’t forget to ask the supplier about add-on
costs relating to user access levels, third-party applications,
telephone support, mobile versions, API calls, data transfers
and/or initial setup fees.

As part of your due diligence you may go as far as checking
a CRM supplier’s financial reports, and verifying their client
endorsements, but their future is more important than their
past to your business. You want a stable system and a supplier
whose business is unlikely to fail, but you also want a CRM
system that won’t soon become obsolete, so ask the CRM
supplier what their plans are. Do they have an agile product
roadmap? Will they quickly be able to support any social
network and mobile device (within reason) that may come
along? How are they looking to expand as a business?

Assuming any additional users are revenue generators then
they will cover the increasing costs of your cloud-based CRM,
but it is still worth comparing these costs with the fixed costs
associated with hosting, supporting and maintaining an inhouse CRM over a few years. It may be less expensive to host
a CRM system yourself, but it is only worth doing so if it
doesn’t divert resources from revenue generation or increase
your data protection risks.

Q9: Can we move our CRM system between
on-premise and cloud?
With present and future functionality dealt with in the
previous five questions we now turn our focus to CRM system
portability. If your CRM system is server-based you may be
tied to a choice of on-premise or cloud, which could prove
to be a problem if your business conditions change. If this
is a potential issue for your business, ask the supplier if they
support both options, and/or if they offer a hybrid CRM
model which is a combination of the two.

Q7: Is the CRM system easy to use and adapt?
A good test of a CRM supplier’s customer service is to ask
them lots of questions on functionality as you try out their
product/service. Customer reviews, product descriptions and
consultants’ recommendations are a good starting point, but
there is no substitute for trying a system yourself, and CRM
suppliers usually offer free trials of their software. Within a
day or so, and with sufficient guidance from the supplier, you
or a colleague should be able to configure a CRM system to
do roughly what you want it to do, or at least establish that it
is capable of doing what you want it to do. Bear in mind that
your CRM requirements are likely to change as your business
evolves so configurability and adaptability are very important
considerations; but don’t forget usability – if the system is
difficult to use then your employees will work around it and
your CRM project is likely to fail.

Q10: Can we move our data and processes to
another CRM system?
We finish with the ultimate portability question – can you
switch CRM supplier or are you locked in? Developing your
own CRM system using a specific platform may produce
the best results for you in terms of business productivity
improvements and enhanced customer relationships, and
you may be happy to stay with that supplier indefinitely.
But what if you need to move your data, processes and
integration points to another CRM system if, for example, your
business has been acquired or the supplier’s business fails?
A CRM migration can usually be done with software, but it is
worth asking the CRM supplier how easy they make it for you.
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Being a Superfast Business
✓ Increase profits

Adopting superfast broadband will mean your business
can benefit from the digital technology associated that
accompanies it.

✓ Increase productivity
✓ Increase efficiency

You’ll be able to benefit from a more reliable connection, even
at the busiest times of the day, which will in turn help you to
improve retention rates by allowing you to serve your customers
better and acquire new ones easier than ever before. Here are
some examples of how new technologies can make a difference
to businesses:

✓ Save money
✓ Enhance customer service
✓ Protect your assets
✓ Help the environment
✓ Become more successful

Software as a Service (SaaS)
TECHNOLOGY

BENEFIT

Office productivity
software

Cloud based office productivity software allows multiple individuals to collaborate, review and
share all manner of documents and access them anywhere on any device.

Customer Relationship
Management (CRM)

CRM technologies help you understand your present and potential customers, their situations,
their needs, and how much value they can bring to your business.

Accountancy
software

Online bookkeeping and accounting services use broadband and high speed internet connections
to provide businesses and individuals with anywhere, anytime access to software for managing
administrative and financial records and tasks.

INFRASTRUCTURE as a Service (IaaS)
TECHNOLOGY

BENEFIT

File storage
and sharing

Superfast upload, download and file sharing speeds can make businesses more efficient.

Data security

Remote backups in the cloud provide disaster recovery solutions and business continuity whilst
keeping customer, product and commercial data safe and secure.
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Get in touch for more information
about the business benefits:

businesswales.gov.wales/superfastbusinesswales
03000 6 03000

GENERAL
TECHNOLOGY
VoIP – Voice over
Internet Protocol
Business information
modelling
Mobile
computing
Video conferencing

BENEFIT
VoIP allows calls to be made over a high-speed internet or broadband connection. If you have
an always-on broadband connection then calls between individuals with VoIP equipment are
free – even international calls.
Improved efficiency and productivity due to easy retrieval of vital business information,
increased delivery speeds and reduced costs.
Employees can work on any device, anywhere, making businesses more flexible and
customer-centric.
Have meetings anywhere in the world via video conferencing, saving time and money on travel.

Social
media

Social media opens up a new way of communicating with current and potential customers,
as well as other people interested in your business. Engage with ‘followers’ quickly and
easily and share photos, videos and feedback.

Mobile
apps

Apps increase the reach of products/services into new market sectors by introducing a new
sales channel.
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Visit the Superfast Business Wales website
for more free information, guides and tips on becoming a superfast business

businesswales.gov.wales/superfastbusinesswales

Keep up-to-date
Follow us on our Superfast Business Wales social profiles

/business.wales.gov.uk

@_businesswales

Business Wales

Business Wales

businesswales.gov.wales/superfastbusinesswales | 03000 6 03000
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